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Key Words - This page and the next have Key Words which relate to specific products. Look through the Key
Word lists to match your needs to the appropriate products. * indicates products in Regular and Extra Strength
formulations:

Original
Extra Strength
Brown Label*
Yellow Label*
Green Label*

Oral Energy Supplements
Memory - Aging - Health Degression - DHEA - SOD - HGH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 9
Melatonin - Serotonin - Sleep - Diet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 9
Female Hormones - Progesterone - Estrogen - PMS - Menopause - Testosterone. . .Page 9
Green Barley Leaves - Blue Green Algae - Antioxidants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 9
Pycnogenol - CoQ1O - Free Radicals - Antioxidants - Grape Seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 9
All Known-Unknown Vitamin Energy From Plants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 9
Required Enzymes and Amino Acids - Digestion - Energy - Immune System . . . . . . Page 10
Heart - Circulation - Arteries - Valves - Strength - Pressure - Cardiovascular. . . . . . . Page 10
Mold - Mildew - Fungus - Carcinogens - Radiation - Chemotherapy . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 10
Allergies - Extreme Reactions - Food - Environment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 10
Viruses - Bacteria - Free Radicals - Infections - Immune System . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Page 10
Kidney - Bladder - Liver - Cleansing - Circulation - Natural Diuretic Action . . . . . . . . .Page 10
Colds - Flu - Sinus - Bronchial - Hay Fever - Nasal Congestion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 10
Prostate - Enlargement - Urinary Control - Testes - Adrenals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 10
Cell Growth - Cell Repair - Cell Reinforcement - Cellular Damage - Cell Balance . . . Page 11
Cell, Organ, Gland & Tissue Toxification. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Page 11
Glands - Organs - Immune System - All Other Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 11
76 Basic Minerals and Trace Mineral Enhancements. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Page 11
Skin - Acne - Color - Elasticity - Repair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 11
Antioxidants Vitamin E & Vitamin C - Free Radical Counteractants - All Tocopherols Page 11
Balance - Mental and physical energy - Testosterone - Libido . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. Page 12
Balance - Male Enhancement - Testosterone - Libido - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 12
Menopause - PMS - Intimacy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Page 12
HBH Series - Energies From Herbal, Botanical and Homeopathic Formulas
Stomach - Gas - Bloating - Indigestion - Irregularity - Nausea - Appetite Loss . . . . . .Page 14
Intestines - Ulcers - Pancreas - Digestive - Appendix - Gas - [Candida (EX only)] . . .Page 14
Colon - Toxicity - Intestinal Parasites - Constipation - Diarrhea. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Page 11
Liver - Toxicity - Hemorrhoids - Gall Bladder - Blockage - Impotence .
. . . . . . Page 14+33
Joints - Pain - Swelling - Gout - Muscles - Over Exertion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 14
Nervous System - Irritability - Anxiety - Grief - Depression - Confusion - Shock - Brain Page 14
Endocrine System - Menopause - Uterine - Hormonal - Thyroid - Pancreas - Adrenals Page 14+39
Cardiovascular System - Heart - Kidney - Eczema - Psoriasis - Veins - Circulatory. . Page 14+40
Respiratory System - Bronchitis - Throat - Adenoids - Flu - Sinus - Acne - Lungs. . . Page 14+32
Urinary System - Kidney - Stones - Bladder - Prostate - Urinary Control. . . . . . . . . . Page 14
Topicals (topical and/or oral)
Vitality -Daily Balance - Overall Wellness
Page 18
Pain - Vitality - Daily Balance - Overall Wellness
Page 18
Stress - Emotions - Hormone - Balance
Page 18+20
Toxins - Parasites - Abdomen - Digestion - Ulcers - Foods - Medicines
Page 18+20
Vitamins - Minerals - Herbs - Antioxidants - Enzymes - Amino Acids - Wellness
Page 18+20

Amber Plus
Pain Gel
QuickDraw

Specialty Combination Protocols
Pain - Injuries - Fibromyalgia - Arthritis - Cancer - Multiple Sclerosis - Diabetes - Cleansing
Pain - Safe - Electromagnetically Activated Pain Gel
Pain - Triggering action for animals & humans

DHE-501
MEL-502
PRO-503
BAR-504
PYC-505
VIT-506
ENZ-507
HEA-508*
CAN-509EX
ALL-5I0EX
VIR-513EX
KBL-514*
COL-515*
STA-516*
CEL-517
TOX-518
GLA-519*
MIN-521
SKN-524*
ENC-527
MEN-511
MEN-511EX
WOM-512
STO-601
INT-602 *
CLN-603*
LVR-604*
JNT-605
NRV-SYS*
END-SYS*
CAR-SYS*
RES-SYS*
URI-SYS
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Page 16
Page 16
Page 16

ExStress Soak
--- EX Soak
---Drops
--- EX Drops
--- Oral Spray
ChekMate Soak
---Spray
PAR-134 Soak
PAR-534 Oral
Gold Soak EX
INT-602EX
SkinGel
COF-520EX
COF-130EX
CAN-133
CAN-509EX
105-STA
STA-516EX
CIG-131/522
TAB-132
TAB-523
105-NRV
105-END
EC105
TrimTab
Lympha

Specialty Combination Protocols (continued)
Stress - Tension -Relaxation - Anxiety
Page 15
Stress - Hormonal Equilibrium - Emotional - Mental - Toxicity
Page 15
Stress - Anger - Tension - Despondency - Resentment
Page 15
Stress - Anger - Tension - Despondency - Resentment - Subconscious Issues
Page 15
Stress - Anger - Tension - Despondency - Resentment - Subconscious Issues - Hgh
Page 15
Pain - Entire Body - Toxicity - Balance - Muscles - Joints - Inflammation
Page 24
Pain - Muscles - Ligaments -Tendons - Joints - Localized Balance
Page 24
Parasites (Removal)
Page 28
Parasites (Releasing)
Page 28
Yeast - Fungal - Candida
Page 29
Yeast - Fungal - Candida - Intestinal Discomfort
Page 29
Skin - Yeast - Fungal - Candida - Abrasions - Sores - Hands - Fingers - Nails
Page 29
Cleansing - Balance - Toxins - Metals - Chemicals (Releasing)
Page 30
Cleansing - Balance - Toxins - Metals - Chemicals (Removal)
Page 30
Carcinogens - Radiation - Chemotherapy - Free Radicals - T-Cells - Immune System
Page 34
Mold - Mildew - Fungus - Carcinogens - Radiation - Chemotherapy
Page 34
Prostate - Adrenals
Page 35
Prostate - Adrenals
Page 35
Smoking - Drugs - Cleansing - Appetite - Will Power - Energy
Page 36
Cleansing - Firm Skin - Cellulite - Metabolism
Page 36-37
Weight - Appetite - Control - Metabolism
Page 36-37
Nervous System - Irritability - Anxiety - Grief - Depression - Confusion - Shock - Brain
Page 38
Endocrine System - Irritability - Cellular Balance - Endo Toxicants
Page 39
ElectroCardio System -Heart - Kidney - Eczema - Psoriasis - Veinsa - Artieral Cleansing . . Page 40
Weight - Appetite - Control - Metabolism
Page 41
Lymphatic System - Immune System - Appearance
Page 31

Specialty
Vitalia Oral Spray Nutritional Balance & Energy - Environmental & Dietary Toxins
Energy - Vitality - Balance - Toxicity - Chemical Pollutants - Mental Concentration - Digestion
EVBÒ
---EX
Same as EVB Plus Daily Nutritional Requirements
---Oral Spray Same as EVB and Fast Acting, Tastes Great, Convenient for Pocket or Purse
RES Soak
Respiratory System - Lungs - Bronchus - Seasonal Irritations
Sports
Soak-Topical Strength-Stamina-Energy-Pain-Breath Control-Discomfort-Alertness
Total Balance Oral Spray-Topical ADD - ADHD -Concentration-Focus-Alertness-Improper Diet
Chi-Gong
Soak-Topical-Oral Spray Peace - Contentment - Harmony - Relaxation
ShampooDrops All Day Vitality - Energy - Balance - Calmness
EVB Neutra-Spray Toxic Hair Chemicals - Hair Spray - Shampoo - Coloring - Permanents - Polarity
Fabric Shield Protection - Synthetic materials - Clothing - Sheets - Balance - EMF Radiation
Dynique
Face and Body Lift - Skin Tightening - Cellulite - Loose Skin
SB Enhanced Skin - Tighten - Regenerate - Revitalize - Fortify - Detox
Draw
Veterinary/Equine - Bowed Tendons - Ligaments - Cartilage - Muscles - Injuries - Swelling
Draw EX
Veterinary/Equine - Faster Acting - Balances - Unblocks Energy - Swelling - Injuries
DrawPlusSpray Veterinary Use - Injury - Fluid Accumulation - Joints - Muscles - Tendons - Balance
Body Lotion
Reflexology and Massage therapy Enhanced skin softness

Page 13
Page 7
Page 7
Page 7
Page 32
Page 27
Page 21
Page 17
Page 17
Page 22
Page 23
Page 44-46
Page 47-48
Page 49-51
Page 49-51
Page 49-51
Page 52
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DNR, Inc. energy products are derived from
the natural energies found in herbs, plants
and other resources of nature. Select combinations of these energies are transferred into
electrically charged water solutions after their
potency has been sufficiently boosted. Each
finished liquid solution maintains an energy level well beyond its original state.
Each liquid solution carries an electrical
energy charge 4 to 6 times higher than the
body's electrical system requires–not enough
to shock anyone, but strong enough to clear
up blockages in natural energy pathways.

Light Energy … At Your Fingertips

Each part of the body has a definable energy
vibration, and when its vitality is low or
weak, it cannot energetically support itself
or work properly with other parts of the
body. By applying DNR energy products
topically, orally or otherwise, the surge of
energy can help strengthen any low, weak
or blocked energy movement.
The body recognizes signals given off by
herbs, minerals and other resources in nature. The stronger their signals the quicker
the body can respond. DNR energy-based
formulations give off these same signals,
only at higher and stronger levels that can
mobilize favorable activity.
When the energy of an herb, dietary supplement, mineral or other resource is taken in
by the body, the body recognizes the resource
by its particular energy resonance. It is this
energy signal that is transferred through
the application of each DNR formulation.
The body and its vital parts also recognize
signals picked up from the environment as
well as those signals transmitted from
within the body's natural living processes.
Thousands of energy signals provided by
DNR energy-based formulations are used for
corrective and counter measures when dealing with harmful environmental radiations
or pollutants that have pervaded the body.
Each DNR energy-based product is composed
of a select group of energy frequencies taken
from an inventory of thousands of light,
color and sound waves.
4

When we develop a formulation, we select
energies based on any possible combination of natural energy resources that may
bring about desired results. Even though
each body may only need the energy from
one particular source, DNR may have thousands of different energy combinations
available to the body through any one particular product. While experiencing similar
conditions or symptoms, different users may
require different combinations of energy
frequencies in order to receive the same effect.
Daily Energy, Vitality and Balance
The first product for DNR users to begin
with is called EVB, which stands for Energy,
Vitality, Balance. It is a daily water energizer,
balancer and vitality booster. EVB helps the
body fight toxins and chemical pollutants
in the food you eat, the air you breathe and
the water you drink as it maximizes the
immune system. This product is for everyone to use every day for life.
Products to be used topically
These products are known as Liquid Needle
Rebalancers. Daily, the food we eat, the air
we breathe, and the liquids we drink can
keep us totally out of balance. Liquid Needle
Rebalancer topical formulations can be applied to various points on the skin and are
capable of triggering a response without
using an acupuncture needle. That's why
they are called “Liquid Needle”. Even though
there are a lot of people who believe in the
results of acupuncture, they would rather not
go and get needles inserted into their skin.
Products to be taken orally
These products are known as Liquid Signals.
They have been taken from energies obtained
from herbs; many different plants and trees;
nutritional sources and minerals; in short,
from natural resources. While these products
have been formulated to balance the body
and increase its vital energy, each one carries
highly charged energy signals that trigger
needed responses from targeted areas.

Products for washing fruits & vegetables
These products are developed to counter the
harmful effects of pesticides or other toxic
residues on or in the food. They also add
natural nutritional properties to each fruit,
vegetable or any washed or cooked food.
Products to counter toxic effects of
EMFs, synthetic chemicals in fabrics and
other finished products
These products, called Fabric Shield and
Fabric Shield Spray, enforce the body's resistance to the potential harmful effects of
electromagnetic radiations and chemical
emissions from fabrics. This is achieved by
increasing the body's own ability to counter
harmful emissions and EMF radiations.
Products to add to bath water
There are presently 25 liquid Body Soak
products that give the entire body a complete
rebalancing. Each soak can raise the body's
energy level and clear any blocked energy
pathway. All Body Soak formulations trigger
all of the body's 1,300 plus energy points.
While the body is being balanced, it is also
being cleansed of toxic buildup. This is
done safely through the pores of the skin,
rather than breaking down toxins and circulating them back through the body where
they can become attached to some organ,
gland or tissue. Each body soak product is
individually formulated to deal with problems relating to specific health continuation
or restoration needs.
Powerful Products for Health Care
Professionals and others
These products go far beyond any technology
presently available. The HBH Photanical
Series stands for Herbal–Botanical–Homeopathic. There are 17 liquid oral application
HBH products that are derived from the energy of herbal, botanical and homeopathic
sources. Each one targets certain conditions
and areas of the body. Each one deals with
specific drainage and all possible miasms.
These are advanced formulas and are usually used for major imbalance and energy
deficiencies and blockages.

Photanical comes from the two words,
Photons and Botanical. Photons are light
energy waves and botanical means, “related to plant life”.
Products to use topically on the
vertebrae called Liquid Triggers
There are 26 products that match up to 26
vertebrae. Each vertebra is associated with
specific areas of the body. Each product
targets specific areas or conditions with
electrically charged light waves. These
products can be felt quickly. The restoration
of energy and balance and the overcoming
of particular health needs are primary in
the success of these products.
Specialty products for special concerns
There are special products for children with
special needs, such as ADD, hyperactivity,
lack of focus and uncontrollability; special
products for athletes who wish to enhance
their performance and deal quickly with injuries; special products for animals that
deal with their physical/emotional problems;
and, special products for those wanting to
look thinner, trimmer and younger-quickly.
(We have been making Dynique Body Bath
and Dynique Face Lift since 1970, and it is
super safe and fast in showing results).
Extra-Strength Products
DNR offers Extra-Strength formulations for
those individuals who need faster-acting or
more potent results. These products offer
the same benefits as the regular strength
formulations, but are for those with severe
and/or nagging conditions.

DNR Light-Energized formulations are
oxygenated and provide more electrical
support to the body's cells than any supplement or food source known to man. +
All together DNR makes over 170 products.
While this may seem overwhelming at first
glance, you’ll relax when you read on and see
that each product addresses specific needs.
Pages 2 & 3 show Key Words which relate to
different DNR products. The only product not
listed is EVB, since everyone should use it as
a basic product for energy, vitality and balance.
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The World’s First....
Light-Energized Water Solutions

DNR Energy-Based solutions are made from
water. Water is an excellent conductor of
electricity. Since the body requires electrical
energy to move signals from one place to
another, water becomes an essential element
for carrying life sustaining signals.
Up to 70% of the body is composed of water
fluids. Over 90% of the nutrient carrying
blood is composed of water.
The body depends on its water base to sustain the electrical potential of the neurons as
well as each cell’s electrical voltage or current.
The cells depend on this electrical current to
facilitate the movement of impulses. These
electrically stimulated impulses trigger or
signal all of the body parts to carry out their
vital tasks.
Capsules, pills, powders, and tablets are not
considered good conductors of electricity.
Manufacturers have not considered the
body’s electrical needs when they make
substances that act as carrying agents for
drugs, medicines, vitamins, minerals, herbs,
and other dietary supplements. These substances carry virtually no positive electrical
charge or voltage. In fact, water carries a
negative charge of approximately 45 millivolts.
Nerve cells require a positive electrical
potential of +70 to +90 millivolts of
electricity to move neurotransmitters and
hormones throughout the body. Each of
DNR’s energy-based formulations can hold
and exert a positive electrical charge between
+170 and +250 millivolts.
DNR has developed a proprietary technique
of boosting and maintaining the electrical
energy in all of its water-based solutions.
The boosted electrical charge enables each
liquid formulation to trigger the movement
of the body’s natural energy. Just as important is each formulation’s ability to unblock
natural energy pathways.
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By boosting the base electrical charge of
water, staff technicians are able to encode
thousands of light wave frequencies into
each energy-based solution. The combined
frequency signals of each formulation have
been selected to meet the needs of specific
areas or conditions of the body.
The entire body depends on its communication
system and its ability to send and receive
messages (sometimes called signals or
impulses). When a sending message is weak,
a malfunction can result and some health
consequence may occur. When there is a
blockage of natural energy, some organ or
gland will feel the loss of that required
energy signal.
When message impulses or signals are weak,
they need support. When they are blocked,
they need unblocking. DNR energy-based
formulations are generated to send up to
+250 millivolts of electrical support to
weak and blocked energy signals. Each DNR
energy-based formulation provides an
electrical vehicle that can carry the select
light wave signals to needed parts of the
body. Often times these areas are undetectable
to conventional means.
The human body conveys and processes
some 30,000 signals per second. With our
toxic and energy depleted bodies, is it
any wonder the body hungers for all the
electrical and signaling help it can get?
DNR energized solutions are derived from
nutritional, herbal, homeopathic, botanical
and other natural resources the body requires
for balance and healing. They are always
safe, generally fast acting, and simple to
use.
This Usage Guide has been prepared to
introduce its reader to each of DNR’s
products. Usage tips and protocols are
located throughout this guide. §

E.V.B.TM — Energy • Vitality • Balance
For Everyone to use Every Day
A daily water energizer, balancer and vitality booster.
EVB utilizes the knowledge of all our years of research and development to combine twenty-first century technologies used in the
development of all of our products. Now, by taking supercharged EVB with your water throughout the day, you can mobilize your own body’s water contents into electrically charged
energy molecules that enhance the effectiveness of every system
in the body.
EVB stands for Energy, Vitality and Balance. It is an all-natural, electrically charged, concentrated water that energizes and
provides a wide range of benefits to the body. Simply add 2 teaspoons to 32 ounces of water each morning and drink throughout the day. As the highly charged ions flow through your body, they provide the vital
energy needed to remain in balance and maintain an effective immune and nervous system.
And this is just the beginning.
Each person is made to function with a vital energy that flows throughout the body. The
entire body relies on the flow of this vital energy to regain or maintain health. If the body’s
energy is blocked or out of balance, it cannot fight off disease or sickness. It cannot deal
with the environmental pollutants that enter through our food, our drink, our breathing and
even through the pores of our skin. Blocked or out of balance energy can result in fatigue
and lead to poor concentration and focus.
As EVB energized water flows through your body, it provides 7 major essential benefits:
1. Counters the effects of daily fatigue all day long.
2. Balances your entire central nervous system.
3. Helps your body elevate its working vitality and strength.
4. Unblocks and balances all of your body’s natural energy movement.
5. Balances the electrical and chemical properties of your brain and heart.
6. Enhances your body’s processes used in improving mental concentration, physical
digestion and toxic cleansing.
7. Counters the negative effects of toxins from pesticides, preservatives, etc. in your
body until they can be safely detoxed with the appropriate DNR Body Soaks.
EVB is for everybody to use every day. Each Ultra-Concentrated 8 ounce bottle makes 7.5 gallons
of energized water and lasts each family member 4 weeks.
Extra Strength EVB
Regular Strength EVB
EVB-137, 8 ounces
Suggested Retail Price $40
EVB-137R, 32 oz. Refill
Suggested Retail Price $148

EVB-137EX, 8 ounces
Suggested Retail Price $52
EVB-137EXR 32 ounce Refill
Suggested Retail Price $192
Same as regular EVB, plus: contains the
benefits of many antioxidants and nutrients found only in natural plant foods.

EVB Oral Spray
EOS-1, 1.1 ounce
Suggested Retail Price $55
Fast acting, tastes great, and is
convenient for pocket or purse.
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EVB and EVB Extra Strength Usage Tips
Because of today’s environment, EVB is for everybody to use every day.
Each 8 ounce bottle lasts each family member 4 weeks.
The body is composed of 65% to 75% water. While water is useful in keeping the body
temperature stable, its main contribution is carrying electrical currents and signals
throughout the body.
Now, with EVB, you can mobilize your body’s water contents into electrically charged energy
molecules that enhance the effectiveness of every system in the body. Continued use of EVB
in drinking water even helps to counter and neutralize the contaminating effects of chemicals
and toxins in your water.
Always begin with at least one bottle of EVB regular-strength before moving to EVB
Extra-Strength.
Simply add 2 teaspoons to each 32 ounces of water each morning and drink throughout the day.
Additionally,
 Don’t use after 6:30 pm.
 Do not store EVB water in or near a refrigerator. Do not store near a microwave oven.
 When dealing with any condition for an extended period of
time, use 4 teaspoons with each 32 ounces of water.
 Add to any liquid to counter its long term negative effects.
 When taking any synthetic pharmaceutical prescription or
medicine, use 3 teaspoons with each 32 ounces of water.
 When dealing with any known electromagnetic fields or synthetic fabrics, use 3 teaspoons
with each 32 ounces of water.
 Drink up to 64 ounces of energized water per day for maximum
benefit.
 Use 1 teaspoon in 2 ounces of water, gargle and swallow for
a general overall boost.
EVB Oral Spray signals the brain to release its balanced level of hGH. Your own body can
now provide the maximum amount of its own growth hormone. EVB Oral Spray is fast
acting, tastes great and fits in your pocket or purse.
EVB Oral Spray Usage: Spray and swallow two sprays on the back of or under your tongue
a minimum of three (3) times daily. EVB Oral Spray can be taken while using any other
EVB water products.

When the heart stops, hospitals don’t use supplements, herbs or pills, they use
electricity to jump start it. Your heart runs on electricity.
In fact, your entire body runs on electricity! You can turn every plain glass
of water into an electrically charged energy drink with EVB!
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Liquid Signals® Oral Supplements
They’re as simple as 1, 2, 3!
Add 3 drops in 3 ounces of water 3
times a day! Add several oral supplements to the same 3 ounce water and
take together. Each half-ounce bottle
lasts approximately 40 days! (Adults
add 6 to 9 drops 3 times daily when
dealing with any urgent or existing
health condition).
The human body runs on electrical energy.
All of its parts intercommunicate through
the transmission and reception of energy
waves (known as signals). Just as a radio
can be set to receive specific radio stations
by fine tuning to the correct signal, the body
is tuned to receive thousands of different
signals for it to function properly. DNR’s
Liquid Signals Oral Supplements have
been oxygenated and highly charged with
thousands of distinct energy signals to
match the needs of the body, thereby
balancing the body so that it can promote
and maintain sufficient vitality and health.
Extra-Strength products offer the same
benefits as regular formulations, but are for
those with severe and/or nagging conditions.
You may find the taste of Extra-Strength
formulations to be more noticeable than
regular.

DHE-501
Memory - Aging - Health Degression
Energy signals derived from DHEA, SOD
and HGH. Especially developed for men and
women over the age of 45. Excellent for
those wanting to look and feel younger every
day. Quick acting. Memory enhancement.

MEL-502
Melatonin - Serotonin
Energy signals derived from naturally
obtained Melatonin and Serotonin sources.
Helps the body deal with sleep disorders,
anxiety, depression and other imbalances.
For best results, use with PRO-503.

½ Ounce Bottles
Suggested Retail Price
Reg. Strength $27.20
EX Strength $39.60

2 Ounce Bottles
Suggested Retail
Reg. Strength $49.50
EX Strength $66.00

PRO-503
Progesterone - Estrogen - Testosterone
Derived from naturally obtained Progesterone,
Estrogen, Testosterone and 10 other
hormone sources. Custom blended to maintain
proper hormonal signals within the body.
Developed for men and women whose bodies
are dealing with midlife changes.

BAR-504
Green Barley Leaves - Blue Green Algae
Energy boosted and greatly enhanced to
offer the benefits of the antioxidants Green
Barley and Blue Green Algae. Quicker acting
and no negative side effects. High energy.

PYC-505
Pycnogenol - CoQ10 - Grape Seed
This supplement has been formulated for
the entire family (children over 5). Many
additional antioxidant features have been
added to provide a faster more effective
outcome. Vital potency tests 40 times higher
than Pycnogenol and CoQ10 together.
Maximum strength.

VIT-506
Vitamins
Derived from natural sources of 14 vitamins
necessary for daily living. This unique oral
supplement is formulated to optimize the
utilization of nutrients your body uses every
day. For best nutritional protocol use with
MIN-521, ENZ-507, BAR-504 and PYC-505.
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Liquid Signals® Oral Supplements
ENZ-507
Digestion - Enzymes - Amino Acids
Offers the daily required benefits found and
derived from over 244 sources of enzymes
and 20 amino acids. Developed for everyone
whose body is dealing with digestive,
intestinal and metabolic conditions.
Essential product for anyone with poor
dietary habits.

HEA-508 & HEA-508EX
Heart - Circulatory System - Fast Acting
Helps the body establish a balanced working
cardiovascular and circulatory system.
(Best used with KBL-514 or KBL-514EX
and GLA-519 or GLA-519EX).

CAN-509 Extra Strength
Parasites - Free Radicals - Radiation
Chemotherapy - Toxins
Developed to maximize immune responses
and fight off parasites. Derived from Black
Walnut, Black Walnut Green Hull, Worm
Wood and other effective resources. Used
for cleansing bodies faced with fighting
parasites and especially conditions caused
from free radical activity. Also made to
enhance the body’s own natural ability
when fighting the effects of radiation and
chemotherapy treatments. Excellent in
helping the body raise its own vitality and
energy. Suggested use: with CAN-133 Soak.
For best results take 6 drops 5 times daily.

ALL-510 Extra Strength
Allergies - Extreme Reactions
Supports the body’s ability to deal with
allergy symptoms caused by environment,
foods and other associations. Contains
powerful light-energized signals that
address the countering of over 2,000 allergy
conditions. Fast acting. Suggested use:
double dose for adults during first 2 weeks.

VIR-513 Extra Strength
Immune System - Viral Defense
Infection - Antibiotic - Quickly Supports
and Energizes the Immune System.
Quickly supports and energizes the Immune
System. A strong Immune System is required
for effective viral defenses. There are many
opposed to using antibiotic drugs when
suffering from infections. There are many
risks due to side effects from taking antibiotic drugs for an extended period of time.
VIR-513EX has been formulated to enhance
the body’s own natural “antibiotic” action
when dealing with infection. Suggested use:
Double or triple dose for adults during first
2 weeks. Very safe and effective.

KBL-514 & KBL-514EX
Kidney - Bladder - Liver - Cleanse
Excellent for cleansing and revitalizing
concerns. Engages the body’s own natural
diuretic action. For best results, use with
GLA-519 or GLA-519EX.

COL-515 & COL-515EX
Cold - Flu - Sinus - Immune System
Developed especially for preceding and during
the cold and flu season. Found to be a powerful and fast acting resource. COL-515EX
is an effective rebalancer and vital energy
unblocker. Targets sinus congestion and
flu attacks. For best results, use with
VIR-513EX and ALL-510EX.

STA-516 & STA-516EX
Prostate - Adrenals
Formulated to enhance the body’s ability to
deal with prostate and adrenal issues caused
by imbalances or low vitality in those areas.
Maintaining a healthy prostate and adrenals
can be challenging the older we become. The
body can better deal with sleeping patterns
and prostate conditions when a natural
balance is established. When in balance,
natural functions of the adrenals become
more normal.
See More Oral Supplements on Next Page >>
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Liquid Signals® Oral Supplements
MIN-521

CEL-517
Cells - Aging - Free Radicals - Fatigue
Stress
When the trillions of cells in our bodies have
been attacked by free radicals, toxins and
other environmental hazards - we may notice
premature aging, as well as fatigue or stress in
our daily lives. Even our immune systems and
healing capacities become ineffective.
CEL-517 was formulated to balance and energize each cell structure. When in balance the
cells can maintain the highest possible level
of offensive and defensive activity and cell repair is faster and more effective. Balance also
promotes new cell development.

TOX-518
Cells - Detoxification
Every cell of blood, tissue or bone falls prey to
the destructive path taken by toxins as they
destroy or disable the glands, organs or vital
structures of the body. TOX-518 was specifically formulated to work collectively with
CEL-517 to support the body’s own resources
when neutralizing or breaking down toxins at
the cellular level.

GLA-519 & GLA-519EX
Glands - Organs
Each of the body’s over ninety (90) glands and
organs has an important role in main- taining
normal functions of the body. Let one gland
fail to do its part and all of the glands become
stressed and less effective in resisting disease
or illness. GLA-519 is a total reinforcer that is
formulated to help the body energize and
maintain the natural balance of each gland individually and collectively. Full functioning
glands are essential to a long and healthy life.

QUICK
TIPS

Minerals - Nutritional Support
None of us is ever sure if we are taking the correct blend or amounts of minerals in our daily
food or supplements. It would be verydifficult
and expensive to buy all the mineral supplements the body uses and needs every day.
MIN-521 is a natural blend of mineral energy
derived from 70 minerals and trace minerals
the body requires daily. This unique supplement
is formulated to balance and optimize your
daily nutritional intake.

SKN-524 & SKN-524EX
Skin - Healthy Appearance - Aging
As we begin to age, our skin often reflects the
care we haven’t given it over the years.
SKN-524 has been formulated to offer the billions of cells of the skin a renewed vitality and
healthy appearance. This supplement works
from the inside out to counter the signs of aging, stress and fatigue.

ENC-527
Light Wave Antioxidant Power!
We saved the best for last! E n’ C is the most
advanced nutritionally based product we’ve
ever made. Created to act as a powerful antioxidant using light wave technology. E n’ C is
taken directly from over 29 plants rich in natural tocopherols accompanied by a wide range
of vitamin E and C energies.Once the E n’ C
oral supplement is delivered to the body, it is
immediately detected and, without digestion
and metabolism, it becomes instantly available and usable to fight off free radical attack.
(Pricing for E n’ C same as Extra-Strength
products).

¬ If taking more than one oral supplement at a time, immediately before taking (not the
night before) add the drops of each product to a single glass of three or four ounces of
non-cold water.
 For severe conditions, try using 6 drops 3 times a day instead of 3 drops. Continue this
amount until the situation alleviates.

See More Oral Supplements on Next Page >>
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Liquid Signals® Oral Supplements
WOM-512
Menopause - PMS - Intimacy
Formulated for women whose bodies are
having to deal with physiological stress,
PMS, menopause and other intimate female/partner related situations. Highly
charged and oxygenated for a faster, more
fulfilling outcome.

MEN-511 & MEN-511EX
Balance-Male EnhancementEnergy-Testosterone-Libido
Balancing the body to assist in the natural production of male hormones is the
purpose behind DNR, Inc.’s MEN-511 Extra Strength. In both men and women, testosterone plays a key role in health and
well-being as well as in sexual functioning. Examples include enhanced libido,
energy and protection against osteoporosis.
Adult testosterone effects are more clearly
demonstrable in
males than in females, but are likely
important to both
sexes. Some of these
effects may decline as
testosterone levels decline in the later decades of adult life.
*Maintenance of bone
density and strength
*Libido and clitoral
engorgement/penile
erection frequency.
*Mental and physical energy
*The most recent and reliable studies have
shown that testosterone does not cause
Prostate cancer, but that it can increase
the rate of speed of any existing prostate
cancer.
As testosterone affects the entire body (often
by enlarging; men have bigger hearts, lungs,
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liver, etc.), the brain is also affected by this
“sexual” advancement; the enzyme
aromatase converts testosterone into
estradiol that is responsible for
masculinization of the brain in a male fetus.
Contrary to what has been postulated in outdated studies and by certain sections of the
media, aggressive behaviour is not typically
seen in hypogonadal men who have their testosterone replaced adequately to the
eugonadal/normal range. In fact aggressive
behaviour has associated with hypogonadism
and low testosterone levels and it would
seem as though supraphysiological and low
levels of testosterone and hypogonadism
cause mood disorders and aggressive behaviour, with eugondal/normal testosterone levels being important for mental well-being.
Testosterone depletion is a normal consequence of aging in men. One consequence of
this is an increased risk for the development
of Alzheimer’s Disease.
The bones and the brain are two important
tissues in humans where the primary effect of
testosterone is by way of aromatization to
estradiol. In the bones, estradiol accelerates
maturation of cartilage into bone, leading to
closure of the epiphyses and conclusion of
growth. In the central nervous system, testosterone is aromatized to estradiol. Estradiol
rather than testosterone serves as the most
important feedback signal to the hypothalamus (especially affecting LH secretion). In
many mammals, prenatal or perinatal
“masculinization” of the sexually dimorphic
areas of the brain by estradiol derived from
testosterone programs later male sexual behavior.
MEN-511 Extra Strength is a conditioning
re-balancer that is formulated to be used regularly! When used in that way, one can balance the
body as to produce its own needed levels of constituents included in this product. There is a light
energized triggering effect that takes the place of
a chemical one, this if you take a drug or regular
herb tincture, which would have an alkaloid effect, which is the chemical effect from a plant or,
alcohol used in an extract! You may only experience some of the effects, with or without knowing
it. We feel very strongly that everyone, even females, will benefit from its use.

Vitalia Oral Spray
TM

An Easy Way to Boost Your Immune
System’s Fighting Power By:
1 Energizing and Balancing Your Body’s
Nutritional Intake
2 Increasing Your Body's Ability To Counteract
Environmental and Dietary Toxins
When internal toxicity reaches a certain
critical and undefined point, the body can no
longer function or continue to exist.
Our nation’s food supply has become corrupted
with toxic chemicals that have the power to
alter all of the body’s natural functions and
balance. There is another major problem with
our food supply. It can no longer provide the
nutritional energy the body requires to stay
healthy. The body cannot fight off infections,
parasites or disease if its own nutritional
makeup has been tainted or compromised.
DNR has created a new oral spray that can
furnish your body with a balanced supply of
nutritional energy that lasts all day long! Just
spray and swallow 6 sprays of Vitalia every
morning and Vitalia will give your body the
nutritional boost you can actually feel! Vitalia
provides the body with the most potent forms
of the nutritional energy it will ever need to
stay healthy. No food product or dietary supplement can match its potency or protective
benefits!
Vitalia is really 2 products in one container
and satisfies 2 major objectives. It increases
nutritional balance and energy, and it increases
the body’s ability to counteract ingested chemicals found in foods and found in our living
environment. Meeting these 2 objectives can
boost the immune system’s power and the
body’s overall physical and emotional health.
In a recent study carried out by Mount Sinai
School of Medicine in New York, nine (9) individuals were randomly tested for toxicity.
There were a total of 167 toxic chemicals
found in all 9 bodies. In large part, many of
these chemicals enter the body through foods.
No matter how careful we are in picking out
organic foods for meals at home or eating fast
foods on the run, chemical adulterants are
pervasive. Not only do we eat the chemicals
found inside our foods, we drink the harmful
chemicals in our water and other liquid products.

Each Vitalia Oral Spray
bottle lasts one person an
entire month.
Item VOS-700, 1 ounce
Suggested Retail Price $30
We are now learning that unsafe
levels of mercury are being
discovered in flood and rain
waters and even in the air we
breathe.
Furthermore, every breath
of air is capable of carrying
microscopic size particles of
chemicals that may have come
from the other side of the world,
next door, or even our own
homes or offices. And, without
us ever expecting it to happen,
we are constantly inhaling and absorbing
environmental and household chemicals that
are stored in our bodies for possibly as long as
we are alive.
Almost all of us have become lulled into
believing that since we are still alive there’s
nothing to worry about or there’s nothing we can
do about the problem. If not properly addressed,
these toxic compounds and agents are left to
trigger the activation of a disease that may
not become apparent for years to come.
DNR uses the light-energized solution called
Vitalia to deliver instant and long acting nutritional energy to the body. This energy can help
the body convert its ingested food intake into
more useful nutritional and energetic resources.
It also works by enabling the body to effectively
counteract the toxic chemicals and heavy metal
agents found in the body.
Vitalia has been developed at a time when
the world is being threatened with biological
and chemical warfare. None of us know if our
bodies are capable of dealing with any more
deadly pollutants. The body’s natural abilities
to counteract and neutralize toxic agents has
long been compromised and drastically minimized. Vitalia has been developed primarily to
increase the body’s nutritional functions and
help it counteract all ingested harmful and toxic
agents. It is best to be mindful, that when internal
toxicity reaches a certain critical and undefined
point, the body can no longer function or continue to exist.
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Liquid Signals® HBH Series
Derived from the energies of all
three (3) sources: Herbal, Botanical
and Homeopathic Remedies
These oral supplements are safer, faster-acting and more
effective than those remedies containing toxic substances.
While not intended to replace other DNR products, these
products can accelerate and enhance DNR’s other products for
faster, more effective results. Each product in the series has
been formulated to help the body promote its own ability to:
(A) Balance & Unblock Energy (B) Neutralize Cellular Toxicity

Drainage and Miasms
You don’t have to know which miasm is responsible for any condition. Each HBH
Drainage Formulation deals quickly and effectively with any possible miasm.

COMBINED HERBAL-BOTANICAL-HOMEOPATHIC FORMULAS











Stomach - Gas - Bloating - Indigestion - Irregularity - Nausea - Appetite
Intestines - Ulcers - Pancreas - Digestive - Appendix - Gas
Colon - Toxicity - Intestinal Parasites - Constipation - Diarrhea
Liver - Toxicity - Hemorrhoids - Gall Bladder - Blockage
Joint - Pain - Swelling - Gout - Muscles - Over Exertion
Nervous System - Irritability - Anxiety - Grief - Depression - Confusion - Shock - Brain
Endocrine System - Menopause - Uterine - Hormonal - Thyroid - Pancreas - Adrenals
Cardiovascular System - Heart - Kidney - Eczema - Psoriasis - Veins - Circulatory
Respiratory System - Bronchitis - Throat - Adenoids - Flu - Sinus - Acne
Urinary System - Kidney - Stones - Bladder - Prostate - Urinary Control

Extra Strength HBH products are the same, except faster acting and more potent.

QUICK TIP
To determine which Liquid Signals HBH
Photanical supplement has been derived
from a certain combined formulation, look
at the ten (10) categories of combined formulations listed above. This list will help
you determine which supplement is best
suited for you, your patient, or client.
For instance, each HBH item name matches
a certain combined formulation which relates
to certain situations or parts of the body.
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All HBH Series are 12 ounces
Suggested Retail Price $39.67
All HBH Series Extra Strength
Suggested Retail Price $52
STO-601
INT-602
CLN-603
LVR-604
JNT-605
NRV-SYS

END-SYS
CAR-SYS
RES-SYS
URI-SYS
INT-602EX
CLN-603EX

LVR-604EX
NRV-SYSEX
END-SYSEX
CAR-SYSEX
RES-SYSEX

Liquid Signals® EXSTRESS
Stressed - Anxious - Mean
Angry - Tense
Fast Acting and Effective!
Due to hormonal imbalances, the entire body
can be greatly challenged. By triggering the
release of the body’s own stress-fighting
signals, a sense of harmony and balance
can return to everyday life. There is no safer
or more effective means of establishing
mental and emotional balance than the use
of ExStress products.

All ExStress formulations work by passing
coded signals to areas of the body that may
be out-of-balance or experiencing natural
energy blockages. These signals carry a
multitude of energy vibrations that communicate and relate to specific areas or conditions that may be causing the problem.
Because of their electrically charged energy
signals, ExStress products work on areas
that cannot be reached by drugs, herbs
or dietary supplements.
ExStress products have been derived from
herbal, botanical and homeopathic remedies
used in dealing with all levels of stress
related imbalances - such as St. John’s Wort,
Evening Primrose, Valerian and Kava Kava.
Only the safe and effective portions of those
remedies have been used for creating these
fast-acting formulas – their energies.
ExStress products are not habit forming.
Without experiencing any harmful side
effects, ExStress products are able to help the
body deal with problems almost immediately.
ExStress users have expressed feelings of
wellness, relaxation, happiness and ease
under stressful situations.
DNR has developed four ExStress formulations for dealing with different degrees of
emotional and physical imbalances caused
from anxiety, depression, stress and anger.

1 Ounce Drops
Item STR-525, Suggested Retail Price $39.60
—
½ Ounce Drops
Item STR-526, Suggested Retail Price $27.20
—
32 Ounce Body Soak
Item 105-EXT, Suggested Retail Price $52
—
1 Ounce Extra Strength Drops
Item STR-525EX, Suggested Retail Price $55
—
32 Ounce Extra Strength Body Soak
Item 105-EXT-EX, Suggested Retail Price $77
—
1 Ounce Oral Spray
Item STR-525_OS, Suggested Retail Price $55
—
ExStress Start PAK Retail Price $131.60
' ExStress Oral Spray is fast acting, tastes

great and is convenient for pocket or
purse. (HgH Frequencies enhanced)
' ExStress Oral Drops and ExStress Body

Soak are safe, fast-acting, non-toxic and
economical. (Can be used topically.)
' Extra-Strength ExStress Oral Drops and

Body Soak are for those who may be
suffering unknowingly from deep rooted
experiences found in the unconscious mind.
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Products for Pain
Trigger your body’s own natural
“pharmacy” of pain killers with these
light-energized products.
Most experts agree, the safest and best
way to control pain is when the body can
release its own pain fighting chemicals to
painful areas. Often times the body suffers
from internal toxicity as well as weak or
blocked energy movement which can mute
or distort localized pain signals needing to
alert the brain. These conditions often
negate the brain’s ability to trigger the
release of these pain fighting chemicals to
areas needing pain relief.

Liquid Triggers Pain Gel
There is now a safe and natural way to
help the body generate these pain fighting
signals. Liquid Triggers Pain Gel is the new
liquid gel developed by DNR that can be
applied directly to any painful area. After
rubbing it into the area using a counter
clockwise motion for ten to twenty seconds,
the pain should cease instantly. If pain hasn’t
been alleviated after 5 minutes, reapply.
Liquid Triggers Pain Gel works by sending
lightning-fast pain signals to the brain
where the brain can, in turn, trigger the
release of its own pain fighting chemicals.

Amber Plus Pain Soak
With AMBER Plus Pain Soak your entire
body can enjoy the same pain relieving
benefits found in Liquid Triggers Pain Gel.
AMBER Plus Pain Soak has been formulated
to handle pain situations experienced by
long term or chronic pain sufferers.
Often those suffering from pain resulting
from fibromyalgia, rheumatoid arthritis,
osteo-arthritis, multiple sclerosis, and
other severe illnesses don’t have a clear
alternative to prescription drugs. AMBER
Plus Pain Soak allows the body to use its
own natural pharmacy of pain fighters to
work quickly and effectively. By triggering
the release of the body’s own pain fighting
signals, the body can then deal quickly with
pain, soreness and any type of discomfort.
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Triggering Action For animals
For humans

QuickDraw™ now comes in a
32oz Soak size for full body
relief. When used as a wrap
or compress on humans or
animals, QuickDraw™can assist the body in facilitating
ease by using its own pain
fighting chemical manufacturing mechanism.
Quick Draw 32oz.(#QD108-32) Retail $77
QuickDraw Spray 1 oz. (#QD108-1) $20
QuickDraw 2 oz. (#QD108-2) $30

TM

Pain Gel
Can be used anywhere on the body
for any kind of pain!

Item LT-170, 1 ounce gel
Suggested Retail Price $55

Liquid Needle

®

Pain Soak
Pain relief in a relaxing body
soak!

Item 105-AP
32 ounce body soak
Suggested Retail Price $77
While soaking, every molecule
of bath water is used to bring
the body into balance as well
as trigger the release of the
body’s own arsenal of pain
fighting signals.

It has taken the Diamondhead research team
eight years to develop these much-needed
products. Using a mixture of nanotechnology
and light-wave technology has allowed DNR
to offer hope to millions of pain sufferers
wanting an effective, swift and natural form
of relief.

Liquid Needle®
Shampoo Drops
Energy - Balance - Protection
Developed to balance and unblock major
energy points in the head and upper body,
Shampoo Drops is uniquely designed for
everyone to use for all day energy and
balance support.

Feel More Vitality
and Energy
Throughout the
Day as you Fight
Toxic Hair Products
and Imbalances

Shampoo Drops starts the day off with
higher levels of vitality and supplies greater
Physical, Mental and Emotional balance.
Physical balance allows your body to feel
the vitality and energy it needs to make it
through a tough day. Mental and Emotional
balance allows men to better deal with the
symptoms of stress, grouchiness, frustration
and anger while women can better deal with
the symptoms of stress, mood swings, PMS
and menopause.
Counters the effects brought on by synthetic
and toxic chemicals found in shampoos,
gels, hair sprays and dyes.
®

Liquid Signals Chi-Gong
Peace- Contentment - Harmony

Item SD121, 1 ounce drops
Suggested Retail Price $48
Instructions for Use:
Each time you wash your hair add 5 to 8
drops to the shampoo in your hand and mix.
Lather into your hair and spread over your
upper body from your waist up (including
your front, back, neck and arms).
Leave on for 30 to 60 seconds before rinsing.
New Chi-Gong Oral Spray possesses new
and more potent signals that can help the
body deal with anger, resentment, grief,
sadness and depression.

Qi-Gong (pronounced Chee-Gong) is a traditional
Chinese healing exercise centered around the
body’s Qi, or “life force energy.” Qi-Gong has
been used by the Chinese for thousands of years
as a way to promote self-healing, rejuvenation
and longevity.
Those who practice Qi-Gong generally experience
increased stamina, better digestion, improved
circulation, more restful sleep, balanced internal
energy, reduced stress and anxiety and enhanced
resistance to disease. They can feel and increase
their life-force energy while dissolving energy
blockages. Qi-Gong may help reach a natural
state of peace, contentment and harmony.
By capturing and amplifying the energy signals established through Qi-Gong exercise, DNR has
developed Chi-Gong topical and body soak.

Item CHI-137, 1 ounce drops
Suggested Retail Price $55
Item CHI-137-O 1 ounce Spray
Suggested Retail Price $55
Item CHI-105, 32 ounce body soak
Suggested Retail Price $77
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Liquid Needle® Topicals for Adults
Enjoy the benefits of
Immediate Balance!
Apply 1 to 3 drops to any of the appropriate
Liquid Needle products to each of the 8
Basic Balancing Points (see page 42) or to
any noticeable area where a blockage of
energy or imbalance may be occurring.
Repeat as often as necessary.

Now Topicals can be used
topically or orally!

Liquid Needle Original
Vitality - Balance - Pain
Brings the body into immediate balance.
When you are in balance you can better
respond to your own pain, fatigue, stress
and loss of energy. This may also result
in increased vitality and health.

Liquid Needle Extra Strength
Extra Pain - Vitality - Balance
All of the benefits of Topical Original plus
specific added formula combinations for
those who are severely out of balance
needing more than the Topical Original offers.

Liquid Needle Brown Label
Stress - Emotions - Hormone
Balance
Our most popular product. All of the benefits of Original Topical, plus specific added
formula combinations to provide emotional
balancing. When in balance the body can
better handle stress related occurrences
brought on by daily living, mood swings,
PMS or menopause.

Liquid Needle Yellow and Green Labels are
designed to work together to enhance the
benefits of the other Liquid Needle Topicals.

Liquid Needle Yellow Label
Toxins - Parasites - Abdomen
Synthetic Chemicals in Food,
Medicine, etc.
Specially formulated to maintain balance
which is often affected by pesticides and
preservatives found on fresh foods, as
well as synthetic or toxic additives found
in many supplements, herbal formulas
and pharmaceuticals. Often an imbalance
can result in Chronic Indigestion or even
ulcers. For best results use with Green Label.

Liquid Needle Green Label
Vitamins - Minerals - Herbs - Enzymes
Antioxidants - Amino Acids
Provides specific signals of over 1,300
vitamin, mineral, herbal, antioxidant,
enzyme and amino acid formulas. Should
be taken in conjunction with Yellow Label
for maximum balancing of all nutritional
intake.

Original Topical, 1 ounce, Suggested Retail Price $35
Original Topical, ½ ounce, Suggested Retail Price $20
All other Topicals, 1 ounce, Suggested Retail Price $48
All other Topicals, ½ ounce, Suggested Retail Price $28
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Liquid Needle® Yellow Label
Extra Strength
One of our strongest products yet.
Toxins - Parasites - Abdomen - Digestion Ulcers - Foods - Medicines - Upgraded and
Enhanced|
Specially formulated to maintain balance
which is often affected by pesticides and
preservatives found on fresh foods, as well
as synthetic or toxic additives found in
many supplements, herbal formulas and
pharmaceuticals. Often an imbalance can
result in Chronic Indigestion or even ulcers. For best results use with Green Label
Extra-Strength.
Extra Strength Liquid Needle® Yellow
Label Rebalancer has been upgraded
and enhanced with the benefits found in
colloidal silver which has been found to
promote healthy body functioning and
immune system support. Prior to 1938,
colloidal silver was widely used by physicians as a mainstream antibiotic. It was
produced by pharmaceutical companies
under various names, including Protargol.
Colloidal silver refers to microscopic particles of silver that are held in a liquid suspension.
New research points to colloidal silver killing invading pathogens by way of an electrochemical reaction that immobilizes the
oxygen-metabolizing enzyme of bacteria,
viruses, protozoal parasites, fungi and
yeast. This lack of oxygen causes the organism to suffocate and die. In it’s colloidal form, silver is a bioelectric mineral
that carries a positive charge. Colloidal silver inhibits germ growth when the positive
charge of the silver particles bind with the
negative charge of the pathogen.

This causes an interruption of the biological function of the pathogen, which prevents it from reproducing. Colloidal silver
is also, rapidly fatal to parasites, both
bacterial and otherwise, without any toxic
effects on the host. Medical researcher
N.R. Thompson of the Runcorn Health
Laboratory in Cheshire, England states,
“To primitive life forms, silver is as toxic
as the most powerful chemical disinfectants.”

Extra Strength Liquid Needle® Yellow
Label Rebalancer encoded with amplified energies found in 2 sources of
silver makes it one of our strongest
products yet. Get the most from the
benefits, with none of the side effects.

All Extra Strength Liquid Needle®
Rebalancers
1 ounce Suggested Retail $55
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Liquid Needle® Oral Sprays

Liquid Needle Brown
Enjoy the benefits of our Topical Label Oral Spray

Formulas in convenient Oral
Sprays!

* Spray in your mouth.
* Spray your food.
* Spray your drinks.
* Spray your skin.
* Use in restaurants.
* Use for cooking.
* Great for pocket or purse!
Liquid Needle Yellow
Label Oral Spray
Item #Y118-O
Toxins - Parasites - Abdomen - Indigestion - Ulcers - Foods - Acid Reflux

Specially formulated to
maintain balance which is
often affected by pesticides
and preservatives found on
fresh foods, as well as synthetic or toxic additives
found in many supplements,
herbal formulas and
pharmaceuticals .Often a
chemical imbalance can result in Chronic Indigestion,
Acid Reflux or even Ulcers.
All the benefits of Yellow Label Topical
in a convenient 1 oz. Spray. Should be
taken in conjunction with Green Label
Oral Spray for maximum balancing of all
nutritional intake.
For maximum Yellow Label benefits simply
spray 3-5 sprays under your tongue, on
your food, in your drink or spray directly
onto your skin as needed.
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Item #B111-O
Stress - Emotions - Hormone
Balance|

All the benefits of
BrownLabel Topical in a
convenient 1 oz. Spray.
When in balance the body
can better handle stress related occurrences brought on
by dailyliving, mood swings,
PMS or menopause.

Liquid Needle Green
Label Oral Spray
Item #G120-O
Vitamins - Minerals - Herbs - Enzymes
Antioxidants - Amino Acids - Wellness|

All the benefits of Green
Label Topical in a convenient 1 oz. Spray. Should
be taken in conjunction
with Yellow Label Oral
Spray for maximum balancing of all nutritional
intake.
For maximum Green Label
benefits simply spray 3-5 sprays under
your tongue, on your food, in your drink
or spray directly onto your skin as needed.

®

Liquid Needle Oral Sprays
#B111-O Suggested Retail $48.00
#G120-O Suggested Retail $48.00
#Y118-O Suggested Retail $48.00

Liquid Needle® Total Balance

TM

You don’t have to have ADD & ADHD to
experience the symptoms. Total Balance
offers Emotional, Mental and Basic
Nutritional Support for ages 4 & up
Can this be your child or you?
 Lack of Attention - Hyperactive
 Angry - Moody - Grouchy Having a
hard time getting along with others
 Tired - Fatigued - Disinterested in
school or any other normal activity
 Mentally unresponsive - Unfocused
Poor studying capabilities
 Highly toxic from eating wrong foods
or poor eating habits
If you feel your child is a great child but can’t
get interested in school assignments or attention
skills are lacking, the first step is to get that
child in total balance.
DNR, Inc. has developed Liquid Needle Total
Balance Topical and Oral Spray for children,
teens and even adults who suffer from specific
chemical imbalances.
Children must be in balance to excel in studies.
Emotional, mental and physical balance are
necessary for children to deal with the challenges
of modern childhood. It is this natural balance
that provides the body with the mechanism to
treat itself and maintain all systems and functions necessary in sustaining excellence.
The environment creates imbalance. Our
children’s bodies were not designed to coexist
with toxic environmental influences. Our children are constantly being bombarded with
harmful electromagnetic frequencies (EMFs),
chemicals in foods and toxic substance (chemical) emissions. These man-made influences
are continually working to keep our children
out-of-balance.
Drugs are being overprescribed. Millions of
children who are simply out of balance from
environmental influences are being treated with
powerful drugs and medication. They are often
misdiagnosed by physicians who are unaware
of the body’s balancing needs! We are hearing

Item TB405, 1 ounce oral spray
Suggested Retail Price $55
Item LNTB, 1 ounce drops
Suggested Retail Price $55
more and more about “new” conditions attacking children today. Attention Deficit Disorder,
hyperactivity, fatigue, lack of enthusiasm, mood
swings, and other names for dysfunctional
behavior are being placed on children daily.
However, when the body is in balance, it is able
to react normally to stress related conditions.
Poor diets lead to poor performance. It is
close to impossible for children today to have a
proper diet. Junk food, genetically altered foods,
pesticides, preservatives, etc. All may lead to
nutritional deficiencies. Liquid Needle Total
Balance offers basic nutritional support to
help the body deal with improper diet.
Total Balance Oral Spray is easy to use and
convenient. Total Balance Topical Application
has been formulated to act quickly by applying
directly on various trigger points that can help
stimulate the electrical-chemical balance required
to show quick response.

FOR ADULTS, TOO!
Many adults may suffer from these same
out-of-balance conditions. These adults may
find Total Balance to be an excellent solution
for their special needs.
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EVB™ Neutra-Spray®
The Hair Spray - Spray deals
with the second most toxic area
of your body
Developed to counter toxic and
poisonous accumulations derived
from chemicals in most hair
sprays, shampoos, coloring, and
permanent chemicals.
No one should be without it!

8 ounce bottle
with Advanced
Technology MicroFine Mist Sprayer
Application
Item NS-136
Suggested Retail
Price $33

Toxic chemicals and many electromagnetic
fields can reverse your body’s polarity and
leave your entire body out of balance, fatigued and incapable of fighting off illness
and disease.
When any powerful chemical or electromagnetic field alters the balance of the body’s
electrochemical system, NOTHING works
correctly. From the immune system to the
healing system and all other operating
systems; Nothing seems to be functioning
the way it should. When we were born our
brains were designed to function with certain
natural chemicals derived from the body
itself, not accidentally from some bottle.

QUICK TIP
Neutra-Spray is not just for countering hair
chemicals, it has been shown to promote
polarity balance, as well as provide balancing
signals to all of the head points. If you normally apply Liquid Needle topicals to several
points on your head, Neutra-Spray is the
fastest, easiest way to balance them all with
3 quick sprays.

Area affected by
Neutra-Spray®
shown in gray
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Neurons (brain cells) are designed to perform
within certain frequency ranges unhampered
by powerful man-made electromagnetic
fields.
Their alignment of energy signals to each
other is paramount in maintaining health
and balance. Our very lives depend on
unimpeded undistorted signals functioning
at their appropriate level.
Since there seems to be no way to escape
the electromagnetic fields that create these
neurochemical imbalances and since so
many Americans are compelled to use hair
products containing synthetic chemicals,
DNR, Inc. has developed a Rebalancing
Formula for the body’s own electrochemical
power plant. The product is called NeutraSpray.
By spraying over the hair on the head,
Neutra-Spray’s powerful mist can help
correct any polarity imbalance and help
counter chemical toxicity brought on by
synthetic chemical application to the head.
USAGE: Use each morning before starting
the day and, if possible, after lunch. Hold
bottle 8 inches from hair when spraying.
Mist 2 to 5 sprays over hair, depending on
amount of hair.

Fabric Shield ™
Balance and protect the entire body while you sleep!
An absolute “MUST” for everyone!
Fabric Shield magnetically bonds to synthetic and natural fabrics to provide a constant
balancing effect on the body whenever you are in contact with treated fabrics – raises the
body’s level of energy required to defend against EMFs* and TSEs*!

Synthetic
Materials

Electrical
Appliances

Foam Rubber
Mattresses

Office
Equipment

Synthetic
Upholstery

24 Hour Protection!
The entire body attracts the energy given off by
any fabric article rinsed in Fabric Shield
· While Sleeping and Awake – the body is protected
against man-made EMFs and TSEs while maintaining crucial balance.
· While Sleeping - the body relaxes, stores energy
and maintains balance.
· While Awake - the body enjoys greater mental and
physical capacity.
* EMFs are Electromagnetic Fields which emanate from all

electrical devices.
* TSEs are Toxic Substance Emissions which emanate from
synthetic materials such as foam rubber and polyester
clothing.

Fabric Shield

Provides a Protective “shield” for your body! Helps keep the body protected against EMFs*
and TSEs* all day and night by treating washable items such as clothing, undergarments,
pillow cases and sheets. Add one tablespoon to washing machine at the beginning of the
final rinse cycle.
Item F109QT, 32 ounce bottle, Suggested Retail Price $60

Fabric Shield as a Spray

Counters harmful chemicals and materials in your environment. Formulated for use on
carpets, upholstered furniture, mattresses, car interior upholstery, and most other synthetic
materials. Dilute one part Fabric Shield Spray to six parts water in a spray bottle and lightly
mist onto fabric.
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Liquid Needle® ChekMate®
check·mate (ch“k’m~t’) tr.v. 1. To
attack in such a manner that no escape
or defense is possible, thus ending the
game. 2. To defeat completely.
- American Heritage Dictionary

Muscles - Ligaments - Tendons - Joints
Joint Pain Heads the List
They tell us some 48 million Americans
suffer from some form of arthritis. There are
probably that many different modalities of
treatment that have been devised, invented,
formulated or created for the relief of this
debilitating condition. While some surely
seem to work satisfactorily, most seem to
be nothing more than unfulfilled hope.

Injuries
ChekMate is now used by athletes and
those with injuries and swelling.
In the early stages of developing ChekMate,
we focused on the fact that we were not in
the business of making medicines, drugs or
other types of products designed to temporarily
treat a symptom. Our goals have always been
to produce products that are harmless under
all conditions and are directed toward the
imbalancing cause rather than the symptom of
an ailment. This means that in almost
every case the extracation of some toxic
materials is essential—coupled with the
return of balance. Without this balance, a
body cannot maximize its ability to deal
with painful areas of the body.

ChekMate Spray
With DNR’s advanced technology micro-fine
mist sprayer, ChekMate provides instant
rebalancing relief to any particular area of
concern, as well as deals with the localized
accumulation of toxic chemicals.
Usage: Hold bottle about 12 inches over
desired area and spray one or more sprays
depending on the size of the area. If one
application is not enough, reapply after
5 minutes up to two more times. Use from
1 to 8 times per day based on need.
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Item CM-135
8 ounce spray
Suggested Retail
Price $33

Item 105-CM
32 ounce body soak
Suggested Retail
Price $52

Pain Start PAK Retail Price $140
1/CM-105 1/CM-135 1/LT170 1/EVB-137

ChekMate Body Soak
ChekMate Body Soak was developed to
cover the entire body with all the benefits
found in ChekMate Spray. Quickly balances
and deals with unknown energy blockages.
Enhances the body’s ability to deal with
pain and inflammation.

Spray On
 Muscles
 Ligaments
 Tendons
 Joints

Fast Acting!
Liquid Needle

®

ChekMate
™

Liquid Needle® Body
Soaks for Toxic Bodies
Body Soaks Balance as They
Cleanse the Body!

The 4 main soaks are shown here. The others
are described throughout this guide.

Liquid Needle
Body Soak Clear
Hormones - Balance - Stress
Emotions - Sleep
Maintains emotional and energy balance.
Relaxes before bedtime. Excellent for PMS,
Menopause related occurrences.
Item 105-C, 32 ounce bottle

Liquid Needle
Body Soak Gold
Stress - Cleansing - Breast Implants
Relaxing

DNR manufactures over 20 different Body
Soak formulations. Each one relates specifically to a condition or series of conditions.
While each formulation can balance the body
and increase vitality, their major function
is to free up blocked energy pathways. As
these processes are all taking place, toxic
accumulations can be safely removed in a
unique manner through the pores of the
skin. Some users may notice red bumps or
light skin rashes as early as their first soak
due to the natural process of cleansing
through the skin. Any other method could
break down toxins from the walls of fatty
tissue and circulate them through the
blood stream, where they may relodge
themselves into the body's organs, glands,
and tissue.
Body Soaks on this page come in
32 ounce bottles
Suggested Retail Price $52
SAVE when you buy all 4 in the Body
Soak Four Pack.#S4PAK Suggested Retail
Price $156.00 (Save 25%)

Provides maximum detoxification benefits
for toxic chemicals such as silicone. Use at
night. If highly toxic you can usually see the
bath water change color as the cleansing
and rebalancing takes place. When the
color of the bath water no longer changes,
you may begin soaking with Body Soak
Clear and/or Blue.
Item 105-G, 32 ounce bottle

Liquid Needle
Body Soak Blue
Vitality - Balance - Energy - Pain
Fatigue
Formulated for those wanting a feeling of
increased energy and vitality. This Soak
Should Only Be Taken In The Morning!
Developed for M.S. and fatigue sufferers.
Item 105-B, 32 ounce bottle

Liquid Needle
Body Soak Amber
Pain - Cleansing - Inflammation
Balance - Joint Pain - Rhumitoid
Specially formulated for those individuals
severely out of balance due to the symptoms
of pain and stress. Helps the body deal with
soreness, deep pain and localized pain.
Item 105-A, 32 ounce bottle
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Liquid Needle® Foot Soak
For those individuals unable to soak in a bathtub or needing help
with reestablishing energy movement to the feet, ankles and toes.
Everyone should have the benefits of cleansing, unblocking and balancing. Those
individuals who are unable to take advantage of Liquid Needle® Body Soaks should
use this product. Liquid Needle® Foot Soak provides the balancing benefits of Body
Soak Clear, Blue and Gold.
An excellent product for any irritation or problem with the feet or ankles.

Instructions:
Add 4 ounces of Foot Soak to roughly 2 ½
gallons of warm water in a 5 gallon container.
Soak both feet 6 inches above ankles for 25
to 45 minutes. Soak every third night as
needed.
OR
Soak towel in above solution and wrap
around feet and ankles.

Liquid Needle® Foot Soak
Balance - Vitality - Pain
Stress - Emotions
Item LNFS, 32 ounce bottle
Suggested Retail Price $60

For those long-term users of regular
Body Soaks, Foot Soak makes an
excellent “Extra Strength” Body
Soak. Just use as you would your
regular Body Soak for cleansing,
balancing the entire body and
unblocking any energy pathways.
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QUICK TIP
FOR REFLEXOLOGISTS
Liquid Needle Foot Soak is a wonderful tool for
reflexologists. All the reflex points on the top
and bottom of the feet will feel the stimulating
effect brought on by Liquid Needle Foot Soak’s
ionically charged formulation.

Liquid Needle® Sports Products
Physical, Mental & Emotional Balance
Without medicines, drugs or steroids…These Liquid Needle® Sports ReBalancer
Products can help establish total balance during & after practicing, competing
or performing. Can also be used for those who expend abnormal energy for
any purpose.
Professional Athletes, Serious Amateurs & Fitness Enthusiasts naturally seek maximum
stamina, pain tolerance, alertness and focus during physical exertion, as well as quick recovery afterwards. DNR has developed two products that help your body achieve physical,
mental and emotional balance for optimum energy and performance while working out or
competing.
Before you can perform any physical activity and expect to excel, you must first obtain
physical, mental and emotional balance. When your body is in balance, it can produce a
maximum source of vitality, energy and stamina. When your body is in balance, it can
better deal with it’s own pain, soreness and discomfort. When your body is in balance, it
can enhance concentration, focus and even determination.
Each Liquid Needle Sports ReBalancer is a particular formulation of charged fragmented
mineral particles suspended in an aqueous solution. Each product has it’s own purpose
for balancing your body before and after any physical activity.

Sports Body Soak
Alertness - Concentration - Stamina - Vitality Energy
When used as directed the night before an athletic event or activity,
this body soak helps the body restore its physical, mental and emotional balance. By restoring this balance, the body is best prepared for
any physical activity.
When used as directed after an athletic event or activity (at bedtime),
this body soak cleanses the body while helping the body restore it’s
overall balance. By restoring this balance, the body is best able to recover from the results of physical exertion.
Item SBS, 32 ounce body soak, Suggested Retail Price $52

Sports ReBalancer Topical
Strength - Stamina - Energy - Pain - Breath Control - Discomfort
Helps the body restore its own physical, mental and emotional balance. When in balance, the body can best deal with its own pain and
discomfort, as well as maximize energy, strength, concentration, stamina and breath control. Use on Power Points described on the Sports
ReBalancer brochure.
Item SRT, 1 ounce drops, Suggested Retail Price $48
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Parasite Pak
A Simple Regimen for Parasites
Enhanced and Upgraded with over 100 New
Electrically Charged Signals Earmarked to
control parasitic activity.
You can literally be eaten alive by Parasites! A major threat to your well being.
Recent medical studies estimate that from
85% to 95% of the North American population
has at least one or more types of parasites
living in their bodies.
There are two basic types of parasites
The large worms, called helminths or intestinal nematodes, can travel through your
blood stream and infect any organ, gland
or part of the body. Depending on the type
of worm, some can grow several feet in
length. Each day they can lay thousands—
even millions of microscopic eggs. All of
which can stick to our intestinal walls.
The small ones are called protozoa. These
parasites eat and excrete wastes every day.
They not only eat our food, but many eat
human tissue. They also can eat the protein
coating on our nerves.
Parasites release toxic wastes that are
actually their feces and urine. Parasite urine
is practically pure ammonia. This waste can
affect the kidneys, liver and immune system.
How do we get parasites?
If 85% to 95% of North Americans have
parasites, they must be very easy to get!
The primary way is from our food and water
(over 50% of it is infected). Organic food, often
grown with animal manure, may be a greater
source of parasites than commercial food.
The eggs of parasites are microscopic and
are the real danger. They can be passed
sexually, as well as through shaking hands,
walking barefoot, eating or drinking from
someone else's glass, bottle, can, fork, etc.
Parasites can also be contracted simply by
swimming in polluted lakes, rivers, streams
or even by going to the beach.
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Parasite Pak, Item PAR-REG, includes:
2 PAR-134 Body Soaks, 32 ounces
2 PAR-534EX Oral Drops, ½ ounce
2 SKN-524EX Oral Drops, ½ ounce
1 HBH CLN-603EX, 8 ounce
Suggested Retail Price $314.40
We can get parasites from our pets. Anyone
who is sick or has a health problem should
try to remember when it started and when
he or she got the pet. They may find it was
around the same time. Every time your pet
licks its anus, it is possibly putting thousands
of parasites on its tongue. When pets lick
you, those eggs are going right onto you!
The link between a sick child and a new
puppy is seldom realized.
NOTICE: There are 2 immediate goals for
those dealing with parasites. First, get rid
of them as swiftly and safely as possible.
Don't try to speed up their dismissal. Second,
stay free of them. They are prone to return.
Some symptoms of parasitic infection:
Inability to gain or lose weight; forgetfulness; depression; chronic candida and
yeast infections; chronic fatigue and viral
infections; chronic sinus or ear infections;
floaters in the eyes; urinary tract infections; back, thigh, shoulder or navel pains;
prostate problems and sexual dysfunction
in men; itchy ears and nose; anal itching,
especially at night.
See page 59 for the Parasite Pak Regimen
& Parasite Maintenance Regimen.

Yeast - Fungus - Candida
Products and Regimen
When the balance of good and bad
bacteria in the intestines is lost, yeast
and Candida can ensue. Often antibiotics
or other harsh chemicals are responsible
for years of suffering. DNR has developed
a new regimen with new products that
enhance the body’s ability to fight yeast
and bring a specific balance back to the
intestinal tract.

Body Soak Gold
Extra Strength
Yeast - Fungal - Candida
Especially formulated for those with chronic
yeast-type attacks. Works quickly and
effectively to restore digestive balance and
major defensive properties. Fortifies the
body’s ability to fight off and overcome
the spread of fungus and infection.

INT-602 Extra Strength-Oral
Yeast - Fungal - Candida
This herbal - botanical - homeopathic blend
is our most potent means of dealing with
the spread of yeast-type conditions. Taken
orally 3 times daily during and after Body
Soak Gold-EX soaks, INT-602EX can calm
down the appearances of yeast or fungus
activity.
TM

Item GEL-138, 2 ounce gel
Suggested Retail Price $20
Item INT-602EX, 8 ounce bottle
Suggested Retail Price $52
Item 105-GEX, 32 ounce body soak
Suggested Retail Price $77
Item EVB-137 8 Oz. $40.00
GOLDEX Start PAK
Suggested Retail Price $184.00

Regimen … After using DNR’s EVB

SkinGel - Topical

for 4 days, use:

Use this all-natural gel on any topical
outbreak of the skin caused by yeast or
fungus infection. Especially helpful on the
hands, fingers and nails. Calms and soothes
the appearance of these areas quickly and
effectively. Highly concentrated and no
fragrance.

Gold Soak-EX - Use 4 ounces in each soak
for first 2 soaks, then 8 ounces in each soak
for the next 7 soaks (every other night for
best results). Use 8 ounces in each soak
twice weekly for next 4 soaks.

QUICK
TIP

For fastest results use SkinGel at
least 6 times per day, especially
before bed. Apply a small amount
to any area of concern.

INT-602EX - While taking Gold Soak-EX
regimen above, take 1 teaspoon 3 times
daily of INT-602EX. After concluding soak
regimen, take 1 to 2 teaspoons daily for
current and future protection.
(See EVB on Page 7)
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DETOX BOOSTING REGIMEN
For Chemicals and Heavy Metals
in Two “Easy to Use” Products
During controlled studies, 100% of human
body fat samples tested from 9 national
regions contained doses of chemicals
including Styrene (Styrofoam), Dichiorobenzene (mothballs, household cleaners
and deodorizers) Xylene or Benzene (found
in paints and gasoline) and DDT, which
has been banned since 1972. The five most
toxic trace metals found are: lead, mercury,
aluminum, cadmium and beryllium.
These metals are suspected in at least 50%
of all deaths in the U.S. and much of the
disabling diseases.
* EPA Report source: National Human Adipose Tissue
Survey FY82, EPA-560/5-86-039, Dec. 1986

Item COF-520EX, ½ ounce drops
Suggested Retail Price $39.60
Item COF-130EX, 32 ounce body soak
Suggested Retail Price $77

Possibly the most urgent need in your
life is getting rid of heavy metals and
chlorinated solvents from your cellular
tissue - But, In A Safe, Natural Manner.

Item COF-PAK
Suggested Retail Price $151.60
21 Soak Regimen Item COF-REG
Suggested Retail Price $517
Includes:
5 COF130 EX Body Soaks
2 COF-520 EX-2 Drops
EVB-137EX FREE

COF-130EX Body Soak
An excellent way to help balance the entire
body as well as assist the body in beginning
its own natural cleansing process of toxic
chemicals and heavy metals.
The average person has 200 plus chemicals
in their body fat. Quick weight loss can
recirculate them and possibly cause great
harm. COF-130EX Body Soaks cleanse outwardly and safely through the pores of the
skin.

COF-520EX Oral Supplement
A useful tool to be used every day when
taking the Detox Boosting Regimen. Not
only does it assist the body with its natural cleansing, it can help with balancing and
initiating toxic release.
Each Detox Boosting Regimen can:
• Stimulate Acupoints and Trigger Points
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• Stabilize Immune Functions
• Unblock any Clogged Energy Pathways
• Boost the Release and Removal of Toxic

Metals and Chemicals
End Results Include:
•
•
•
•
•

Cellular and Functional Balance
Immune System Maximized
Reduced Stress
Healthier and Cleaner Tissue
Greater Lymph and Blood Circulation
See pages 59-60 for the Chemical & Heavy
Metal Toxicity Cleansing Protocols.
See page 61 & 62 Detox Boosting Regimen

Products for the Lymphatic System
Every aspect of our youthful and healthy
looking appearance is determined by the
effectiveness of lymphatic functions.
Almost everything we eat and drink has
been polluted to the point that the natural
defense mechanisms of our bodies can’t
work correctly.
Before environmental pollutants began to
poison our bodies at a faster rate than we
could naturally extricate them, our lymphatic systems functioned effectively and fast
enough to maintain a youthful and healthy
appearance. Our bodies never felt tired
and our minds weren’t so confused and
unfocused. Our short term memories were
noticeably sharper and keener. We didn’t
experience constant allergy attacks, viral
infections or fatigue.

Item LD-528, ½ ounce drops
Suggested Retail Price $27.20

Needless to say, with more people using more
prescription drugs and those exercising less
(as well as the above mentioned), the lymphatic system has turned into a dormant
nonfunctioning system. A system that is
toxic, unstable, and most of all, severely
impaired.
The circulation of lymph fluids and their
T-Cell and B-Cell components are essential
in fighting off infections, allergies, pathogenic invaders, diseased and cancerous cells
and environmental toxins. The health of the
entire body depends on the full time actions
of the lymphatic system. The lymphatic
system is wholly responsible for carrying
antibodies to areas being attacked by
viruses, bacteria and toxic agents.
Most everyone has heard that the circulation of blood through the skin helps maintain a youthful healthy looking skin. But,
more important to the maintenance of a
youthful healthy looking skin is the lymphatic system’s ability in draining off waste
particles embedded in layers of skin tissue.
Whether you are one of those wishing you
could restore that youthful, healthier vibrant

Item 105-L, 32 ounce body soak
Suggested Retail Price $52
Lympha Start Up Regimen Pak
Item LYM-PAK includes
2 Lympha Soaks and 1 Lympha Drops
Suggested Retail Price $131.20

appearance, or one who simply wishes to
have an immune system the body can count
on when infectious diseases attack, you
should consider DNR’s Lympha Products
for their role in restoring and maximizing
the lymphatic system.

Lympha Soak and Lympha Drops
help the body:
•
•
•
•
•

Initiate Drainage & Cleansing
Increase Lymph Flow
Utilize Cancer Fighting Cells
Balance All Immune System Activity
Restore Youthful, Healthy Appearance

See page 62 for the Lymphatic System
Regimen.
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Products for the Respiratory System
The Problem: Almost all Lung Conditions
and Diseases are brought on by 300
Medicines including Prescribed Drugs,
Air Pollution and Tobacco Smoking
The Solution: RES-105 is a new Body Soak
created especially for those who are taking
or have taken any of the 300 medicines
listed on the enclosed sheet. The RES-105
Body Soak is also for anyone who is now
breathing or has regularly breathed second
hand tobacco smoke. The FDA has recently
listed second hand smoke as a known
carcinogen. In the past, it had been classified
as a possible carcinogen.
As early as 1965, cancer of the lung and
bronchus accounted for 46% of all cancers
in the United States in men. Now we know
that someone else's cigarette smoking affects
women, men and children who are not
smokers. Lung cancer, asthma and bronchitis have all risen over the last 30 years.
RES-105 Body Soak has been formulated
to cleanse vulnerable areas and cavities in
the lungs that may be damaged or affected
by inhaled or absorbed harmful agents.
RES-105 Body Soak has been formulated
to work synergistically with the RES-SYS
Extra Strength. RES-SYS-EX has been upgraded to deal differently, but appropriately, with the same conditions as RES105. Both products can be taken during
the same regimen for faster results, especially when dealing with an existing condition. The soak should be taken at night.
Its primary role is to counter the impact of
all harmful substances and release chemical agents needing to be safely discharged
through the pores of the skin. RES-SYSEX, taken with water, deals more with
countering harmful agents and restoring
the energy balance needed to maximize the
respiratory system functions.
Your respiratory system is one of your body's
most valuable assets. Your life depends on
your respiratory system's ability to bring
air and blood together so that oxygen can
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RES Body Soak
Item RES-105, 32 ounce soak
Suggested Retail Price $77
Recommended:
Respiratory Protocol Pak
2 RES-105 Body Soaks
2 RES-SYS-EXs
Suggested Retail Price $258
be added to your blood, and carbon dioxide
can be removed. Toxic coatings on the lung’s
inner surfaces can hamper its ability to
dispose of carbon dioxide. If the lung’s
pumping system has been harmed by any
kind of drug, herbal formula or any toxic
substance, it lessens its ability to supply
blood to the body and dispose of carbon
dioxide.
The internal surface of your respiratory
system is approximately 100 square yards.
This is equal to a 30 foot by 30 foot room
in your house. However, this area is so
compact in your body that the least little
imbalance or restriction of blood flow caused
by toxicity can result in permanent damage
to the lungs. RES-105 and RES-SYS-EX use
their energized signaling capabilities to
reach every area of the respiratory system
requiring help. What's more, they are safe.
See page 62 for the Respiratory System
Regimen.

Products for Liver Toxicity
Your liver was not created to
metabolize or process man-made
chemicals or heavy metals!
The Liver is appropriately named. You cannot live without it constantly performing
its over 500 vital functions. Weighing about
3 pounds and the size of a football, it is
your body’s largest organ, except for the
skin. Eighty-five (85) per cent of the blood
that leaves the stomach and intestines
passes through the liver first. Here is where
carbohydrates, proteins, fats, vitamins,
and minerals are processed and converted
into substances the body can use.
Carbohydrates are the body’s primary source
of energy. The liver maintains this source
of energy. Regardless of nutritional intake,
without proper liver functioning the body
cannot convert fats, proteins and carbohydrates into energy. Most of us know how it
feels to be deficient in energy.
Your liver was not created to metabolize or
process man-made chemicals or heavy
metals. These substances can be collected
in the liver and reek havoc throughout the
entire body. Today, we know the liver is
especially vulnerable to excessive alcohol,
prescription drugs, synthetic chemicals,
excessive vitamin and herbal intake and
heavy metals.
Anyone who has been on any combination
of medicines or drugs longer than 15 months
is a prime suspect for liver poisoning. Anyone exposed to environmental or other
forms of mercury, arsenic or lead for any
period of time stands a significant chance
of having a dysfunctional liver.
DNR is possibly the only company utilizing
a technology that is capable of targeting the
toxic and poisonous areas of the body and
removing those toxicants safely from the
body. The liver is one of the most delicate
and difficult organs in the body to deal with,
as it is usually more toxic and fragile than
most other organs. Great care must be taken
when reestablishing its integrity and balance.

LVR Detox Body Soak
Item LVR-105, 32 ounce soak
Suggested Retail Price $77
Extra Strength HBH Series LVR-604
Item LVR-604EX, 8 ounce bottle
Suggested Retail Price $52
Extra Strength KBL-514 Oral Drops
Item KBL-514EX, ½ ounce drops
Suggested Retail Price $39.60
Recommended:
Liver Cleansing Regimen Pak
Includes 2 each of
LVR-105, LVR-604EX and KBL-514EX
Suggested Retail Price $337
LVR Start PAK Retail Price $203.60
DNR has developed a safe and effective Liver
Cleansing Regimen capable of boosting the
body’s ability to detoxify the liver of heavy
metal toxicants, synthetic chemicals and
other lipid based substances. In creating
this new regimen, it was necessary to
develop and produce a totally new Liver
Detox Body Soak. While it is subtle in its
action, it provides the energetic and balancing
support the liver needs to carry out its own
cleansing.
See page 58 for the Liver Cleansing
Protocol.
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CAN-133 and CAN-509EX
Companion Products for Those
Toxic from Chemotherapy and
Radiation
Over the years we have seen the debilitating
effects chemotherapy and radiation have
had on the body and its ability to recover
and get well. In medical science’s attempt
to arrest mutating cancer cells, they have
developed toxic synthetic drugs strong
enough to kill good and bad cells alike.

Chemotherapy
DNR, Inc. has played a major role in fighting
toxins that come from chemicals used in
this type of therapy. By developing Body
Soak products that are directed toward
allowing the body to cleanse itself from
this unnatural exposure, countless people
have enjoyed an improved quality of life.
All of the DNR, Inc. Body Soak products
were formulated to counter toxic exposures.
However, since there are so many distinct
and severe side effects that challenge the
chemotherapy patient, we decided to develop
a special body soak with their specific
needs in mind. This new product has all
the features of Body Soak Gold and Amber
coupled with new electrochemical signals
designed to help the body counter and
cleanse chemical therapeutic toxins in a
safe natural manner.

Radiation Therapy
When body tissue has been subjected to
powerful radiation, it begins to break down
and its normally healthy cells begin to die.
The immune system shuts down and help
is needed so the body can reestablish balance
and vitality. CAN-133 and CAN-509EX
were specifically developed to bring about
a natural turn around concerning these
particular needs.
Other DNR products to consider include
CEL-517, TOX-518, PYC-505, BAR-504,
MIN-521 and VIT-506.
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Item CAN-133, 32 ounce soak
Suggested Retail Price $77
Item CAN-509EX, ½ ounce drops
Suggested Retail Price $39.60
Item CAN-PAK
Suggested Retail Price $151.60

CAN-509EX
Extra Strength CAN-509 is an excellent
companion product for CAN-133.
Highly charged and encoded with the energy
signals derived from Black Walnut, Black
Walnut Green Hull, Worm Wood and 52
other natural botanical sources. This special
formulation has been highly charged and
oxygenated to perform quickly and effectively.
Used for cleansing bodies faced with fighting parasites and conditions caused from
free radical activity.
Plus, this formulation is enhanced to include
Extra Strength benefits derived from CAN-133
Body Soak. Use 5 times per day, 6 drops each
time in 3 ounces of water.

105-STA Body Soak
Prostate - Adrenals
Formulated to enhance the body’s ability
to deal with prostate and adrenal issues
caused by imbalances or low vitality in
those areas. Maintaining a healthy prostate
and adrenals can be challenging the older
we become. The body can better deal with
sleeping patterns and prostate conditions
when a natural balance is established.
When in balance, natural functions of the
adrenals become more normal.
Usage:
For severe prostate or adrenal issues:
Take a 4 ounce 105-STA Body Soak every
night for the first 10 nights. Then, follow
directions on the bottle.
Take 9 to 12 drops of STA-516EX 3 to 5
times per day for the above 10 day period.
Then, follow directions on the bottle.

Item 105-STA, 32 ounce soak
Suggested Retail Price $52

STA-516EX Oral Drops

Item STA-516EX, ½ ounce drops
Suggested Retail Price $39.60

As with many of the DNR Oral Supplements,
STA-516EX Oral Drops is formulated to
enhance the body’s ability to trigger the
release from tissue of toxins that are known
to cause issues with the prostate and adrenal
systems. While using the 105-STA Body
Soak in combination with STA-516EX
drops, the body is at its optimal ability to
extricate these toxins through the pores of
the skin and the sebaceous gland of the
hair follicle.

See page 58 for an additional protocol
for Prostate - Urinary Difficulty.
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DNR, Inc.

StopTox Program
A 36 Day Cleansing Program
for Past Smoking Toxicity
The DNR StopTox Program consists of a simple regimen for the cigarette smoker trying to
regain a healthy vitality. DNR, Inc. has prepared special products to help the body
cleanse itself after years of smoking cigarettes.
This regimen consists of cleansing soaks of
Body Soak CIG-131 and Body Soak TAB-132,
and oral supplements CIG-522 and TAB-523.
This regimen is designed for those who maintain their normal eating habits. Other DNR
oral supplements can be taken during this regimen.

CIG-522 & Body Soak CIG-131
These products have taken years to complete. They reflect our best efforts in creating products that can assist the smoker
when establishing the will power and energy necessary in dealing with the discontinuation of smoking. CIG-522 is an oral
supplement that should be used whenever it
is necessary. CIG-131 Body Soak may help
the body cleanse away accumulated
chemicals.

TAB-523 & Body Soak TAB-132 (for
those fearful of gaining weight)
These products were originally developed
to aid the cigarette smoker who has been
afraid to quit because they didn’t want to
gain weight. TAB-523 is an oral supplement
that is specially formulated to help encourage a feeling of control over their dietary
choices.
TAB-132 is a Body Soak composed of a
special blend of minerals charged with
specific signals designed to balance your
body. When the body is in balance it is
better able to maximize energy utilization
and minimize intake demands.
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Item TAB-523, ½ ounce drops
Suggested Retail Price $39.60
Item CIG-522, ½ ounce drops
Suggested Retail Price $39.60
Item CIG-131, 32 ounce body soak
Suggested Retail Price $77
Item TAB-132, 32 ounce body soak
Suggested Retail Price $77
STOP TOX PAK Item ST-100
SuggestedRetail Price $233.20
CIG PAK (3) CIG-131 (2) CIG-522
Suggested Retail Price $310.20
Follow the suggested StopTox regimen below:
ORAL SUPPLEMENTS:
Take CIG-522 and TAB-523 three to five
times daily and ExStress Oral Spray whenever necessary during your StopTox Program.
SOAKS:
Each quart of CIG-131 and TAB-132 holds 5
soaks.
Take 5 soaks of CIG-131 four days apart for
16 days. Follow the instructions on the bottle.
Water may become darker and smell. Continue
soaks for as long as water changes color.
After your last CIG-131 Body Soak, begin taking a regimen of 5 soaks of TAB-132 four
days apart for 16 days. Follow the instructions on the bottle.

When Helping Your Body
Deal with Weight, Cellulite
& Excess Inches - Use
DNR’s TAB Products
Base Metabolism … The Key
It seems when we are mentally ready to
attack the habit of overeating, we are quickly
confronted with the reality that we’re already
overweight, our skin is stretched out of
shape and cellulite has taken over our thighs
and buttocks. Our determination quickly
fades and we give up. Then on top of that,
the guilt we feel about “failing again” makes
the problem even worse.
DNR’s TAB products help with this problem
physically, emotionally and cosmetically.
First, DNR, Inc. has developed TAB-523,
an oral supplement that helps the body
maintain its own maximum metabolic
balance. Researchers today link obesity not
to will power but to sluggish metabolism.
They feel it is the body’s metabolism that
determines the chemistry that produces fat
or thin bodies. This formulation also contains
physical and emotional balancing signals
similar to those used in Liquid Needle
Original, Brown Label and PRO-503.
Second, DNR, Inc. has formulated Body Soak
TAB-132, a special new soak developed to
cleanse away epi-toxin buildup from skin
tissue as it tightens and firms the body. It
reduces the appearance of cellulite even
before that first pound comes off. This can
be a great motivator for those who have
given up on a diet in the past because they
never saw any initial improvement! Like
TAB-523, it too has specific signals that
balance the body so it is better able to
enhance its metabolism and counter the
signs of fatigue and stress.

Item TAB-132, 32 ounce body soak
Suggested Retail Price $77
Item TAB-523, ½ ounce drops
Suggested Retail Price $39.60

Usage:
Use 3 drops of TAB-523 in 3 ounces of
water 3 times per day throughout your
program. Use TAB-132 every fourth day
beginning with first day of program.

See page 41 to learn about our newest TAB product: TrimTab Oral Spray.
It’s so vital, it needs it’s own page in this guide.
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Nervous System Irritability - Anxiety Grief - Depression Confusion - Shock - Brain

through its heightened use of cellular
communication at the sub-atomic level.

Are some of the Key Words used to describe the New 105-NRV. While environmental toxins affect our nervous system
every day, it’s good to know that DNR has
developed a companion product to the
NRV-SYS.

The brain relies on the rest of those neural
pathways to carry its signal to other parts
of the body without blockages from toxins
that can distort and interfere with its message.

By raising the vitality and clearing energy
pathways directly related to the nervous
system, they can promote many tasks that
the body must take to ensure less irritability, anxiety, depression, confusion and
shock.

As with all DNR Products, they have been
designed to enhance the body’s ability in
triggering the release of toxins from tissue
and extricating them from the body while
elevating it’s energy flow through pathways and establishing balance.
As we travel through life, we often come
to the regretting choice of some conventional health care. Our children are forced
by schools and local government to be immunized and many times, to take drugs
for what they call ADD and ADHD. Doctors
prescribe antibiotics to address a sickness
when we all know the immune system will
take care of it.
The sad truth about the drugs are that
they all are made of synthetic chemicals.
Some are the same as they use to manufacture plastics or gasoline.
These chemicals have no place to go once
the body has used their masking effect, so
they are known to attach themselves to
soft tissue and in most cases, the lipid
type tissue surrounding the nervous system.
105-NRV and its HBH Series companions,
NRV-SYS and NRV-SYS EX, when used as
directed, is formulated to enhance the
body s’ ability to deal with these toxins
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105-NRV Body Soak

Suggested Retail Price $52.00

DNR, Inc.

Endocrine Detox Regimen
The Endocrine System is one of the
body’s most vital systems. It demands a
well balanced cellular equilibrium!
In recent years, scientists have discovered
that certain commonly used chemicals
can disrupt our endocrine systems. Endocrine disrupting chemicals or endocrine
toxicants, can upset this communication
system in a variety of ways. They can
mimic natural hormones and send false
messages, or block hormone receptors
that receive messages. While researchers
are only beginning to understand the
health effects of these chemicals, they
have already observed that hormone disruptions can result in damage to the
brain, immune and reproductive systems.
At this time, we are aware of over 137
known endocrine toxicants that humans
come in contact with every single day of
our lives. The most common are styrene,
carbon disulfide, dichloromethane, trichloroethylene, lead and benzene. We
contact these toxicants in the air we
breathe, the water we drink and even the
things we touch.
It is virtually impossible to completely rid
our lives of these toxicants because their
use is so prevalent in our society. Endocrine Toxicants may cause diseases such
as hypothyroidism, diabetes mellitus,
hypoglycemia, reproductive disorders, and
cancer. Exposure to endocrine toxicants
PCB’s and DDT have caused a host of
toxic effects in wildlife, including impaired reproduction and development.
Other endocrine toxicants, such as pesticides and dioxins, are being studied for
their possible role in promoting hormone-induced cancers (such as breast
cancer) and in lowering sperm counts and
male fertility. Endocrine Toxicants can
cause permanent damage to the reproductive systems of both men and women. A
man’s sperm can be damaged genetically
and be coated with the toxicant, and a

Endocrine Detox PAK
Suggested Retail $275.20
2 105-END Body Soaks 32 oz.
1 EVB-137 8 oz.
1 END-SYSEX HBH Liquid
2 GLA519EX Liquid Signals
1 Liquid Needle Brown Label EX FREE

woman’s ovum can be damaged in the
same way. An unborn child and those in
subsequent generations may suffer because of these toxicants. Food in plastic
containers, even the ones frozen dinners
now come in contain chemicals that can
be ingested with the food and could cause
great problems for an unborn child and
you. Meats and milk from the store contain rBGH. (Recombinant Bovine Growth
Hormone). rBGH, is a hormone to increase
milk production in cows. It causes mastitis requiring lots of antibiotics in cows
that can be passed on to humans, which
in turn, can create new incurable diseases.
The Endocrine System is one of the body’s
most vital systems. It demands a well balanced cellular equilibrium! The new Endocrine Detox PAK can help raise the body’s
vitality and assist the body in bringing
about hormonal balance naturally by expediting the extrication of endocrine toxicants.
See page 62 for the Suggested Regimen.
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NEW! ElectroCardio

Body Soak

ElectroCardio enhances the body’s ability in
the support of arterial cleansing by using
light energies from select energy sources!
Some of these include:
Vitamin A
SS-M
ElectroCardio

A sufficient intake of each of these nutritional
factors can enable the body to produce a
number of by-products of intermediate
Item EC-105 metabolism that assist in arterial cleansing and
$31.20 Dealer Price
other immune functions. These by-products
include lipoprotein lipase and glutathione peroxidase, and also superoxide
dismutase and co-enzyme Q-10.

While developing this cardiovascular body soak, we
also upgraded the CAR-SYSEX and HEA-508EX to
include extra energies from these sources.

Buy all three products as a pack. (Item EC-PAK).
EC-105, CAR-SYSEX and HEA-508EX
of each item $91.20.
for $76.20.OneRegularly
Electro Cardio PAK
A $15.00
Savings!
Suggested Retail
Price $143.60
Suggested Regimen for the
ElectroCardio Protocol.
1. Start by using EVB water additive as directed on bottle.
2. Add 6-12 drops of HEA-508 EX in 3 oz.
water or juice and drink 3 times per day.
3. Take 1 teaspoon of CAR-SYSEX in 1 oz.
of water. Swish in mouth a while and
swallow until 1 oz. is gone. Do this twice
daily. Please take it separate from the
HEA-508EX, waiting 5 minutes in-between.
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Vitamin C
Vitamin E
Vitamin B-1 (thiamin)
Vitamin B-2 (riboflavin)
Vitamin B-6 (pyridoxine)
Vitamin B-12 (cobalamin)
Niacin
Niacinamide
Pantothenic Acid
Folic Acid
Biotin
Choline (bitartrate)
Inositol
dl-Methionine
Magnesium (oxide)
Potassium (chloride/citrate)
Manganese (gluconate)
Zinc (gluconate)
Chromium (proteinate)
Selenium (proteinate)
Betaine Hydrochloride
1-Cysteine Hydrochloride
Thymus concentrate
Spleen concentrate
Adrenal concentrate

4. After 3 days of above directions, you
may now begin the ElectroCardio™ Soak.
Soak for 30 minutes in warm water (not
too hot) each Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights. Take the weekend off. Do this
for 21 soaks.
Note: If 4 oz. too much to start with, use
2 oz. until you can work up to 8 oz. per
soak.
5. Use E116 to balance yourself on the
eight points before getting into the tub
each soak night, and rebalance yourself
with the E116 after getting out of the tub.

How to Lose Weight?
EAT LESS...WITHOUT BEING HUNGRY!
No need to have hunger pains from eating less
NOBODY wants to look unattractive. But
when your metabolism is sluggish and
your metabolic processes are out of balance, it’s hard not to overeat.
In a recent study conducted by Diamondhead
Laboratories, 21 people were randomly
selected and instructed how to use TrimTab
oral spray twice a day. At the end of 10
days, 90% went through the entire 10 days
eating less food and feeling no hunger.
Seventy percent (70%) had no desire to
snack, 66% felt energetic and 57% ate less
than 3 meals each day.
What makes the findings of this study so
newsworthy is that most overweight people
have a difficult time curbing their snacks
because of hunger pains. When you balance
and optimize your base metabolism, your
body better uses what you eat, so you
require less food and calories without
feeling hungry. Now, there is no need to feel
irritable and hungry. TrimTab is simple and
easy to use.
TrimTab oral spray is the safest, simplest
and most effective way to help the body
optimize metabolic balance so you can
control your eating and snacking habits.
Simply spray 3 sprays of TrimTab oral
spray into your mouth at breakfast time
and again after lunch-time. That’s all you do.
TrimTab contains no harmful chemicals,
herbs or adulterants. TrimTab is a charged
mineralized water-spray solution that releases
energized signals that trigger metabolic
processes in the body. From your very first
application you will notice how satisfied
you feel regardless of how little food you
eat. The key to reducing fat accumulations
is for the body to stabilize and optimize its
metabolic processes so that it better uses
what you eat.
The vast number of people having a difficult time losing weight are suffering from
the body’s inability to metabolize food intake

Item TT-140, 1.1 ounce oral spray
Suggested Retail Price $50
to the fullest. When your metabolism is
out of balance and sluggish, you may feel
hungry and tired throughout the day and
restless and hungry at night.
With today’s hectic lifestyles, our bodies may
not be able to efficiently metabolize foods
and convert them to energy. Many of us
find ourselves constantly eating, trying to
satisfy our hunger or that ravenous craving
that seems to continue into the night. The
problem may be that our base metabolism
isn’t converting enough food into energy and
our food is turning into fat.
Use TrimTab oral spray and follow the
simple directions on the spray bottle. It helps
your body balance and optimize your base
metabolism so that your body can better
convert your food into the energy you need.
TrimTab utilizes electrically charged energy signals to give your body the control
it needs. Not enough to shock anyone, but
enough to help optimize and balance metabolic processing.
DNR recommends spraying three sprays of
TrimTab into the mouth twice daily. For
best results, use TrimTab oral spray in
the morning before breakfast, and again
between lunch and dinner for the body’s
late night snack support.
From your very first usage you will notice
how little food you need and how satisfied
you feel. The key to reducing fat accumulations to the body is its ability to stabilize
and maximize the metabolic processes so
that what you eat is better used.
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Liquid Triggers for Practitioners
and Physical Therapists
TM

You Can Feel It Start to Work Instantly!
(See pages 63 & 64 for Liquid Triggers Tips)

The spine is the “electrical junction box” for
the entire body. Every system, organ, and
function of the body is directly linked to one
or more vertebrae. Therefore, the spine is
the body’s most direct and effective route
for dealing with health conditions.
DNR Liquid Triggers™ solutions deal directly
with the areas and problems that confront
practitioners every day. Each liquid solution
moves charged energy signals to the central
point of a particular pain or illness.
Modern Health Care Professionals are trained
with a knowledge about the body as it relates
to the central nervous system and the movement of energy to vital areas. They have used
this knowledge of the spinal column to resolve
or treat emotional and physical conditions
for years. They understand the complex
make-up of the body’s communication system
and how it relates to wellness. We can all
take notice of the fact that this new industry
of modern day practitioners has increased
some 800% during the last 20 years. However, this does not begin to speak to the
enormous influence they have had on the
way we now see the health recovery process.
Each area or part of the body resonates at
its own distinct frequency signal or vibration that is unique to that particular organ,
gland, system or cell. When out of balance,
toxic or experiencing blocked energy movement, these areas begin to resonate or
vibrate weak and distorted signals that can
even be resonating at an inappropriate
frequency. This can often create a miscommunication which can lead to a malfunction
or no function. Liquid Triggers™ solutions
are electrically charged and encoded with
cellular matching signals that are capable
of regulating and increasing the strength
of the signals coming from almost any deficient area of the body.
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Liquid Triggers™ Product Kit
Item LTKIT, all 26 products
Available to DNR Dealers Only
Individual Items C1, C2, etc.*
½ ounce drops
Suggested Retail Price $28
* Each Liquid Triggers™ Item Number Matches
the Associated Vertebra:
C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, T1, T2, T3, T4, T5,
T6, T7, T8, T9, T10, T11, T12, L1, L2, L3, L4,
L5, SACRUM, COCCYX

Called Liquid Triggers™, DNR, Inc. has developed 26 electrically charged solutions that
are made to be topically applied to designated
vertebrae on the spine. These formulations:
 Send select combinations of impulses
through the nervous system to targeted
areas of the body;
 Trigger the signaling capabilities of the
body’s vital organs, glands and soft tissue;
 Transfer subtle energy with coded signals to
the appropriate areas being influenced
by blocked energy or imbalances.
On the next page is a map of the vertebrae
and associated areas with related effects.
Each formula is designated with the name
of each vertebra as shown on the map.
Additional information is on pages 63 & 64.

“THE FASTEST PLACE TO GET RESULTS”
Liquid Triggers
ATLAS
AXIS

1st DORSAL

PRODUCT #
and
VERTEBRA

Blood supply to the head, the pituitary
gland the scalp, bones of the face the
brain itself inner and middle ear, the
sympathic nervous system

C2

Eyes, optic nerve, auditory nerve, sinuses
mastoid bones, tongue, forehead

Sinus trouble, allergies, crossed eyes, deafness,
erysipelas, eye trouble, earache, fainting, spells,
certain cases of blindess

C3

Cheeks, outer ear, face bones, teeth,
trifacial nerve

Neuralgia, neuritis, acne or pimples, eczema

C4
C5

Nose, lips, mouth, eustachian tube

Hay fever, catarrh, hard of hearing, adenoids

Vocal cords, neck glands, pharynx

C6

Neck muscles, shoulders, tonsils

Laryngitis, hoarseness, throat conditions like
sore throat or quinsy
Stiff neck, pain in upper arm, tonsillitis, whooping
cough, croup

C7

Thyroid glands, bursae in the shoulders,
the elbows
Arms from the elbows, including the
hands, wrists, and fingers, also the
esophagus and trachea

Bursitis, colds, thyroid conditions

Heart including its valves and covering,
also coronary arteries
Lungs, bronchial tubes, pleura, chest,
breast, nipples

Functional heart conditions and certain chest pains

T4

Gall bladder and common duct

Gall bladder conditions, jaundice, shingles

T5

Liver, solar plexus, blood

Liver conditions, fevers, low blood pressure,
anemia, poor circulation, arthritis

T6

Stomach

Stomach troubles including nervous stomach,
indigestion, heartburn, dyspepsia

T7

Pancreas, islands of Langerhans,
duodenum

Diabetes, ulcers, gastritis

T8
T9

Spleen, diaphragm

Hiccoughs, lowered resistance

T3

COCCYX

EFFECTS

C1

T2

SACRUM

AREAS

Headaches, nervousness, insomnia,head colds,
high blood pressure, migraine headaches, mental
conditions nervous breakdowns, amnesia, sleeping
sickness, chronic tiredness, dizziness or vertigo,
St. Vitus dance

T1

1st LUMBAR

TM

Asthma, cough, difficult breathing, shortness of
breath, pain in lower arms and hands

Bronchitis, pleurisy, pneumonia, congestion,
influenza

Adrenals or supra-renals

Allergies, hives

T10

Kidneys

Kidney troubles, hardening of the arteries,
chronic tiredness, nephritis, pyelitis

T11

Kidneys, ureters

Skin conditions like acne, pimples, eczema, or boils

T12

Small intestines, Fallopian tubes, lymph
circulation

Rheumatism, gas pains, certain types of sterility

L1

Large intestines or colon, inguinal rings

L2

Appendix, abdomen, upper leg, cecum

L3

Sex organs, ovaries or testicles, uterus,
bladder, knee

Constipation, colitis, dysentery, diarrhea, ruptures
or hernias
Appendicitis, cramps, difficult breathing, acidosis,
varicose veins
Bladder troubles, menstrual troubles like painful
or irregular periods, miscarriages, bed wetting,
impotency, change of life symptoms, many knee
pains

L4

Prostate gland, muscles of the lower
back, sciatic nerve

L5

Lower legs, ankles, feet, toes, arches

SACRUM

Hip bones, buttocks

COCCYX

Rectum, anus

Sciatica, lumbago, difficult, painful, or too frequent
urination, backaches
Poor circulation in the legs, swollen ankles, weak
ankles and arches, cold feet, weakness in the legs,
leg cramps
Sacro-iliac conditions, spinal curvatures
Hemmorrhoids or piles, pruritus or itching, pain at
end of spine on sitting

EXAMPLE PROBLEM
Effects: Stomach troubles including nervous stomach, indigestion, heartburn, dyspepsia.
Area: Stomach
Vertebra: T6
Product: Liquid Triggers Item T6
© Copyright, 1998, DNR, Inc. liqtrig1.cdr
TM

Liquid Triggers is a Trademark of Development Natural Resources, Inc.
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Beginning with your very first soak,
Dynique Tightens, Tones and Firms
your skin for a slimmer, trimmer
and more youthful appearance!
How Dynique Affects the Skin & Body
The skin is the largest organ in the body.
The structure of the skin is composed of
three (3) layers known as the epidermis (the
outer layer), the dermis (the real skin or
second layer), and the subdermis (the third
layer). The skin receives one-third of all of
the blood that circulates. The skin is constantly renewing itself from birth to death.
The lower layers of skin produce billions of
new cells every day while billions of dead
cells are shed by the body. There are thirty
(30) layers of cells which are constantly
being generated from the bottom layer as
the outer layer is shed. When the flow of
blood to the skin is hindered for any reason,
the skin becomes harder and thicker losing
its normal appearance. When the blood
circulation to the skin decreases, the skin
loses its youthful appearance — wrinkles
form and color changes. You’ll feel your
body’s natural circulation increase while
using Dynique.

Dynique as a Body Lift
It should be noted that some scientists feel
over sixty-five percent (65%) of the body’s
weight is water. Fifty percent (50%) of the
body’s fat is stored in the subdermis which
consists primarily of fatty tissue and fibrous
supporting structures. In too many cases
there is excess fluid beneath the skin’s
outer surface. In other cases, the skin has
simply lost its elasticity or is loose from prior
weight loss. The tightening and firming
effect resulting from the Dynique Body Lift
can help create a healthier more youthful
and trimmer appearance.
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Dynique ® Solution
Item D106, 32 ounce soak
Suggested Retail Price $33

Dynique ® Liquid Pearls
Item DLP, ½ ounce gel
Suggested Retail Price $20
Dynique Liquid Pearls tightens up and firms
those saggy areas around the eyes and
chin, PLUS overnight smooths out facial
lines and wrinkles. Faster acting and more
effective than any cosmetic at any price!
The area where Liquid Pearls has been
applied may feel dry due to moisture being
utilized in the skin’s inner layer.

As an Alternative Use Dynique
Around the Eyes and Mouth
Many Dynique users have been successful
in treating the areas around the eyes and
mouth. Those with puffiness under the eyes
and “crows feet” near the eyes and mouth
have responded quickly from simple beforebedtime application. Massage mixture of
2 parts Dynique, 1 part water into the
selected area for approximately 2 minutes
before bedtime. Users may see results
upon awakening after first application.

Using Dynique to Treat Stretch Marks
Usage should begin after a new mother has
discontinued nursing her child completely.
Heat 2 parts Dynique and 1 part water.
Massage into desired area gently with hand
for approximately 2 to 3 minutes. Let dry
and repeat twice more. This is also a good
place to use Dynique Liquid Pearls.

Using Dynique While Losing Weight
Through a Diet Plan
If users are using Dynique on a regular basis
and maintaining a level weight, they will
enjoy the maximum skin tone and desirable
appearance for that particular weight. However, if they continue to lose weight from
proper dieting, they can expect to experience
a tighter - firmer skin immediately as the
weight comes off. The suggested manner of
usage is to take bath soaks as each loss of
one to two pounds occurs. After the desired
weight is attained or weight becomes stable,
occasional soaks two to four times each
month should maintain a tighter-firmer skin.

Using Dynique as a Bust Firmer/Lift
Mix 4 ounces of Dynique and 4 ounces of
warm water. Saturate 2 washcloths in mixture and apply to each breast for 45 minutes.
Hold in place with bra or swim suit.

Using Dynique to Tighten Birth Canal
The total body Dynique bath will help. For
best results, mix 1 ounce of Dynique with
1 ounce warm water. Pour into douche
container and rinse canal.

fluid. In either case, Dynique will help firm
and tighten the area. The tightening of the
excess skin will bring about a more normal
and acceptable contour to the viewer.
Men and women alike have enjoyed the
immediate improvement in their appearance
around the face, neck, and chin area. A 45
minute application where the heated solution
is held tightly around the face and lower
chin area with the Diamondhead Chin Strap
can provide an uplifted look for the face,
neck, and chin areas. The Diamondhead
Chin Strap holds the Dynique solution to
the face, neck, and chin area.
You will see the difference in those swollen
puffy cheeks in only 45 minutes. It tightens
and firms stretched skin, wrinkles around
the mouth and eyes making your face look
thinner and more youthful! For that loose
saggy neck; it smooths and tightens the
loose stretched skin. For the flabby hanging
chin line; it firms the chin line helping
your face look thinner and years younger.
Dynique and the Dynique Face, Neck, and
Chin Lift provide the user with the maximum
cosmetic effect of the skin’s appearance
without concern of any physical side effect.

Dynique® Face, Neck & Chin Lift Kit
Item K113
Suggested Retail Price $60 (Save $6.00)

Dynique as a Face, Neck and Chin Lift
When talking about the Dynique Face, Neck
and Chin Lift in relation to the areas of
application, there are the cheeks, lower chin
area, jowl and neck. Facial puffiness is a
condition usually brought about from excess
fluids stored up in the cheek and jowl area.
Also, the skin located under the chin may
be hanging from loss of weight or excess
See page 46 for Face, Neck & Chin Lift Kit Usage Instructions >>
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®

… a Face,

Neck and Chin Lift Formula

Instructions for Maximum Results
(See pages 44 and 45 for Dynique product information)
3 lifts . . . . . . . . . 1st week
3 lifts . . . . . . . . . 2nd week
2 lifts . . . . . . . . . 3rd week
As desired, thereafter
Shake very well before using each time.
1. *IMPORTANT* Examine face and neckline while looking into
lighted mirror.
2. Wash face thoroughly with soap and water.
3. Add 4 ounces of water to 4 ounces of Dynique in a sauce pan.
4. Heat solution until hot to very hot.
5. Soak clean washcloth in solution.
6. Lay the wet, folded washcloth (not too hot) on the smooth side
of the chin strap. (Step 1)
7. Apply the chin strap and washcloth to the neck, under the chin
and face area. (Steps 2, 3 and 4)
8. Straps should be securely fastened and comfortable.
9. Leave on for 45 minutes to 1 hour.
10. Remove and pat face and neck with cold water.
11. Look into mirror after removing and 15 minutes later. You
should see an immediate difference.

You will see the difference in only 45 minutes!
SWOLLEN, PUFFY CHEEKS
Dynique tightens and firms those puffy cheeks and helps your
face look thinner and more youthful!

LOOSE, HANGING NECKLINE
Dynique smooths and tightens loose stretched skin on the neck.

FLABBY, HANGING CHIN LINE
Dynique tightens and firms the chin line helping your face look thinner and years younger!
F Dynique Solution 32 ounce bottle, Item D106. . .Suggested Retail Price $33
F 6-Pack Dynique Solution, 1 Dynique Liquid Pearls FREE, Item D106-6. . .Suggested Retail Price $198
F Dynique Face, Neck & Chin Strap, Item 107. . .Suggested Retail Price $33
F Dynique Face, Neck & Chin Lift Kit, Item K113. . .Suggested Retail Price $60 each kit
Includes 32 ounce Dynique Solution plus Dynique Face, Neck & Chin Strap
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Slender Bath “Enhanced”
Look Slimmer and Trimmer after
Relaxing in your own Slender Bath
Soak!

Safe - Fast - Easy
”Reduce Inches by
Tightening and Firming
the Skin”

Want a Quick, Smaller Dress Size? You can give
yourself a “Slender Bath” any time you want.
Sometimes, the elastic and connective tissue
becomes weakened due to aging skin or prior
weight changes. Slender Bath soaks work by
tightening and firming the skin each time you
use it.

 Bustline - feel and see a firmer, improved
uplift.

 Waistline - clothes should look and feel

Item SB141, 32 ounce soak
Suggested Retail Price $60.50

looser.

 Abdomen - should look flatter and trimmer.
Stretch marks should be less noticeable.

 Hips and Thighs - pants and dresses should
reveal a better looking shape and contour.

Plus, each quart of “Enhanced” Slender Bath
offers these extra benefits.







Regenerates and energizes skin
Revitalizes elastic fibers in skin
Nutritionally fortifies entire skin
Boosts blood circulation to skin
Detoxes and cleanses skin cells

The “Enhanced” Slender Bath compared to the
Body Wrap:

 Safer than being tightly bound in bandage

wraps
 Faster and easier because of the time it
takes to wrap and unwrap the body
 Provides more and longer lasting inch-loss
VARIOUS WAYS TO USE SLENDER BATH
As a Face, Neck and Chin Lift: Wash face
and neck thoroughly with warm soapy water.
Rinse. Mix 4 ounces of Slender Bath with 4
ounces of hot water. Saturate wash cloth in
mixture. Lie down and hold or apply the wash
cloth to the neck and face for 1 hour. Remove
®
and pat with wet cool wash cloth. (Use Dynique
Face and Chin Strap for best results).

Treating Saggy Eyes and Crows Feet: Mix
and heat 1 part Slender Bath and 1 part water.
Be careful not to get the mixture in the eyes
as it may burn a little. Massage solution into
desired area for 2 to 3 minutes. Wait until dry
and repeat twice more.
As a Bust Firmer and Lift: Begin when no
longer nursing children. Mix 4 ounces of Slender Bath and 4 ounces of warm water. Saturate 2 wash cloths in the mixture and apply to
each breast for at least 45 minutes. Hold in
place with bra or swim suit.
Treating Stretch Marks: Begin after mother
has finished nursing her children. Heat 2
ounces of Slender Bath and 1 ounce of water.
Massage into desired area gently with the
hand for approximately 2 to 3 minutes. Let dry
and repeat twice more. Continue 3 times daily
until you achieve desired results.
To Tighten Birth Canal: A Slender Bath Soak
will help. For best results, mix 2 ounces of Slender Bath with 2 ounces of warm water, then
pour into hot water bottle or douche container
and rinse canal.
TIP - First time users, try on tight fitting clothes
prior to first nighttime soak. Use warm-to-hot
water. Allow 10 to 15 minutes of soaking for
both sides of the body. Go to bed for the evening.
Try on the same tight fitting clothes upon
awakening. You will see and feel the difference
for yourself.
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DNR, Inc.'s

Trim PAK™
When it comes to losing weight there is no
substitute for diet and exercise. Losing
weight requires discipline and will power,
the two things that no one can bestow
upon you. Discipline and will power must
come from within. You can’t buy either
one. You can’t borrow them from a friend.
You can’t snap your fingers and immediately attain them. You can only do the
best you can.
How many times have you said to yourself, “If I just had some help, a little something to make it less difficult.”
Developmental Natural Resources, Inc.
has a variety of all natural products that
were specifically formulated to assist the
body in achieving overall balance that
helps you as you embark on the lifestyle
changes that will make you a healthier
person. The The DNR Trim PAK™ provides
that "little something" that assists you
with the problems associated with weight
loss. If all you wanted was a little help,
the Trim PAK™was designed for doing just
that.

The Trim PAK Regimen
There are two parts to this protocol. Try
on those tight fitting slacks, jeans or dress
before your first Slender Bath Soak and
again the next morning. You will see and
feel the difference. For best results take
soaks in the evening.

The Trim PAK Includes:
6 Slender Bath Enhanced (SB141)
3 Trim Tab Oral Sprays (TT-140)
1 Dynique Liquid Pearls (DLP)
Suggested Retail Price $412.50
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"A Measured Difference."

PART I
Slender Bath “Enhanced”
Accelerated “21" Day Inch Loss
Protocol
16 OUNCES OF SLENDER BATH IN A TUB
SOAK EVERY OTHER NIGHT FOR 3
WEEKS. (5-DAY WEEKS)
6 SPRAYS OF TRIMTAB AS DIRECTED EVERY DAY FOR 3 WEEKS.

PART II
Slender Bath ”Enhanced" Maximum
Benefit For Toning And Firming
8 OUNCES OF SLENDER BATH IN A SOAK
ONCE A WEEK FOR 3 WEEKS.
8 OUNCES OF SLENDER BATH IN A SOAK
EVERY OTHER WEEK FOR 6 WEEKS.
6 SPRAYS DAILY OF TRIMTAB AS DIRECTED FOR 5 WEEKS.
Each Protocol Consists Of 6 bottles of SLENDER BATH
and an 8 Week Supply of TrimTab Oral Spray.

®

Draw Products
“DrawÒ is not just a ‘me-too’ product.
A valuable additional modality in
our profession, in a league of its
own.”
Marvin J. Cain, D.V.M., Past President
I.V.A.S., Consultant to 700 stables &
farms, featured on Blood-Horse cover.

Many animals do not respond properly to
strong or synthetic chemical base modalities.
The DRAW formulas are all natural mineral
base liquids that can be administered
through a localized soak, wrap or spray.
Over the years Vets, trainers and owners
have called upon DRAW as their first choice
for deep cleansing topical wounds and
injuries - naturally.
The DRAW family of products includes
soak, wrap, spray and topical applications.
They can be used directly on muscles, tendons, ligaments and soft tissue, allowing
the animal to respond naturally and
quickly.

Now - 4 Great Products
1. Original DRAW
The original DRAW product has been in
use since 1986. It is a highly concentrated
sulphated mineral formula used on animal
athletes. It is fast acting and safe for deep
cleansing of topical wounds and injuries.
Item W108, 32 ounce bottle
Suggested Retail Price $33

2. DRAW Plus Spray
Fast acting and quick penetrating Spray.
Premixed with all the benefits of DRAW
X’tra Strength. Apply immediately in emergency cases and keep moist until DRAW or
DRAW X’tra Strength soak or wrap can be
applied. External use on Joints, Muscles,
Tendons, Ligaments and Open Wounds.

3. DRAW Topical
DRAW Topical has been formulated with
the same encoded signals as our other
topical formulations, but with the added
extra strength benefits found in DRAW.
Item W108-T, 1ounce bottle
Suggested Retail Price $48

4. DRAW® Extra Strength
“It’s Worth the Difference”
DRAW X’tra Strength uses the same mineral
base formulation as DRAW, except the suspended mineral particles have been ionically
charged to match the electrochemical needs
of the animal. The wide range of over 1,500
vibrational frequencies offers any blocked
or imbalanced electrical pathway a viable
support.
DRAW X’tra Strength has proven to be an
excellent resource in opening blocked energy
points.
Item W108-EX, 32 ounce bottle
Suggested Retail Price $57.20

Item W108-S, 8 ounce spray
Suggested Retail Price $33
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Acupuncture For Any Four Legged Animal
Animal acupuncture dates back to the Jin Dynasty in China from around 136 to 265
A.D. Like acupuncture, DNR Inc.’s Liquid Needle ® has had amazing results. Liquid
Needle ® has been credited as being one of the most effective treatments for pain,
balance and increased vitality for recovery of disease. Animal Liquid Needle ® treatment has definitely been around for a long time and picks up speed everyday. It is
safe and fast acting. It’s also simple to understand and easy to apply to the body.
The entire medical community has embraced acupuncture as a modality for humans. There is no reason to believe that our pets and all animals can’t use this
same application and expect the same success from its use. The only thing the
owner or caregiver should know is there are certain locations on the body, known
as acupoints, which are necessary to remember. (An attached list of the various
points is enclosed.) Your animal or pet will have a mental or physical problem that
needs to be addressed. You must determine which one they have immediately. You
can’t expect results if you are treating a mental problem, physically, instead of using mental means.
Animals are very responsive to acupuncture. They make good patients. They almost
always get well or show improvement immediately, especially when they are treated
with the appropriate Liquid Needle ® products. They are spray and/or drop-on liquids
that are easier to use than acupuncture needles. If you miss the acupuncture point
a bit, it doesn’t matter. All you have to do is remember to spray on generously. The
bottoms of the feet are the most sensitive areas to treat. The ear area and/or mouth
are the other sensitive areas that can always be treated. Don’t worry if you make a
mistake the first time you use Liquid Needle ® , as it is very forgiving.
Watching your pet or animal, is a good way to evaluate what’s wrong with him or
her. You can decide the proper points by noticing any unusual behavior the pet or
animal displays. Regardless of the area you treat or the symptom, you should notice the animal becoming calmer. The first twelve to twenty-four hours should be
long enough to tell if the animal has improved. Small animals do not always improve as fast large animals. Remember, Liquid Needle ® products are safe and work
for veterinarians and owners (caregivers) alike. You don’t have to be experienced to
use Liquid Needle ® .
There is nothing in Liquid Needle ® products that can hurt the animal. You can’t apply too little or too much on the area of treatment. It is recommended that you apply first enough to stimulate the acupoint. Continue treatment until animal is
normal. You may wish to visit a veterinarian that specializes in acupuncture if the
animal still seems to need help.
Animals are treated using acupuncture all over the world. Even the United States
has recognized that using acupuncture on animals is safe and effective. However,
Liquid Needle ® products present a new and more effective approach. Instead of putting metal needles in the body, a more painless and effective method is used. If you
think you can’t apply Liquid Needle ® to your pet, find a friend or someone who feels
comfortable applying it on the correct locations. However, you should have no trouble since no metal-needles are involved. Using Liquid Needle ® products entails just
knowing where to spray or squirt it on the animal and that’s it.
© Copyright 2007 DNR, Inc.
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Equine Acupuncture Points
Bai Hui: Pain and stiffness of the hindquarters, arthritis of the hip, paralysis of the
hindquarters, overexertion, tetanus, colic, bloat, gastric dilatation, diarrhea, sprain
of the loins and hip.
GB 29 & 30: arthritis of the hips
GB 34: Pain and soreness of back and rear legs
St 36: Constipation and diarrhea, colic, abdominal pain, rear leg pain
SP 6: Reproductive problems, diarrhea, colic, bladder problems, edema of the body
GV 14: Generalized tonic for the whole body, improves body energy
TH 14: Any shoulder condition
LI 11: Any elbow problem, conditions of the front leg, throat and neck conditions,
stumbling in the front legs.
PC 6: Stomach conditions, front leg lameness
Corpus Callosum: General balance point, stumbling in the front legs, used in any
diseased condition of the horse
GV 20: General balance point
Reference: Dr. Terry Durkes, D.V.M.
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Therapeutic Strength Liquid Signalsâ
Body Lotion
Liquid SignalsÒ Therapeutic Strength Body Lotion has demonstrated
enhanced energy movement and easy application in clinical trials
when used in Reflexology and Massage therapy. While leaving the
skin soft and supple, it also brings a noticeable change in emotional
rebalancing.
Using Light-Wave encoded resonances and enhancing skin softness,
you’ll want to use it every day.
Also, Liquid SignalsÒ Body Lotion has been fortified and enhanced
with the frequencies found in our Liquid TriggersÒ Spine products!
Unscented Item #BL-12 Suggested Retail Price $40.00
Light Jasmine Scent Item #BL-12J Suggested Retail Price $42.00
_______________________________________________

Basic DNR, Inc. Product Protocol Guidelines
Any regimen that involves EVB, Liquid Signals Oral Drops, HBH Series Orals and Liquid
Needle Body Soaks, should follow the guidelines below for all regimens:
* Start with 2 teaspoons of EVB Water Energizer in 32 oz.’s of water and drink throughout the
day, every day, (Even during the regimen, but start 3 days before any soaks)
* If Liquid Signals Supplement is ½ oz., then take 3-5 drops, 3-5 times a day in your Premixed
EVB Water. If more aggressive action is needed, use the Liquid Signals 2 oz., 10-20 drops, 3-5
times a day in your Premixed EVB Water. (Even during the regimen, but start 3 days before any
soaks)
* When an HBH Series product is used, use one tablespoon in 3-4 oz.’s of plain water or juice
and swish in mouth for 40-60 seconds and swallow until it’s all gone. (If multiple HBH Series
Product are used, take them at least 5 minutes apart from each other as well as the other products)
* Now that three days have past, following these guidelines, it’s now time to get in your first
Liquid Needle Body Soak. On the first and second soak, use 4 oz.’s in the tub and soak for 30-45
minutes, and dunk head for at least 5-10 of those minutes. The third soak and beyond, use 8
oz.’s. (Do this every third day with two days in-between while still following directions above.)
* Your hair may become sticky form the toxins being extricated. Wash with vinegar or lemon concentrate with your usual shampoo mixed. It may take 2 times washing hair. Once hair begins to
be less sticky, this is an indicator that those targeted toxins are fewer in the body.
* Now it may be time to start a different regimen. Never combine regimens unless instructed to
do so. Ask your Sponsor, Health Care Practitioner or call us here at DNR, Inc. 317-543-4886.
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The 8 Basic Balancing Points
Your body has® 8 Basic Balancing Points that provide maximum benefit from application of
Liquid Needle ReBalancer Topical products. Apply to all points at least twice per day. Below
is a simplified explanation of the points and their relationship to other parts of the body:
8 Basic Balancing Points
3
1

4
3

5
5

7&8
2

6

¼ inch in front of each ear

Point 1. Located on the center brow above the
eyes, this point is associated with the pineal
gland and the pituitary gland. It governs the
nervous system, the brain (logic side), the
eyes (sight), ears (hearing), and nose (smell).
This major point is related to the balanced
production of melatonin and the neurotransmitter, serotonin. Melatonin is essential in
supporting the immune system’s ability to
fight cancer and regulate restful sleep. Serotonin is the brain’s master impulse modulator
for all our emotions and drives. It especially
keeps aggression in line.
Point 2. Located approximately 2½ inches
below the bottom of the throat on adults, this
point is associated with the thymus gland. This
point also has a direct action on the heart,
lungs, throat, and thyroid. Stimulation helps
stabilize the body’s energy. Activating and
balancing the thymus gland can assure the
production of T-cells which are essential in
activating and supporting the immune system.
Point 3. Located at the middle of the hair line,
this point is associated with the pituitary gland
and a major controlling point for the brain. It
is responsible for receiving and directing messages or impulses to and from areas of the
brain and body. It is one of the five points of
the head for balancing and stabilizing the
energies of the body. The pituitary gland is
known as the master gland and controls the
balance and production of hormones to the
thyroid gland, adrenal cortex, testes, ovaries,
breast, muscle, bones and skin.

Point 4. Located at the crown of the head, this
point is associated with the pineal gland, physical
balance and energy. Governs the upper brain
and right eye. This point is a major point of
all the positive energies of the body and can
reestablish both deficient and excess positive
energies. It has a direct effect on memory and
feelings and influences psycho-emotional balance.
Point 5. Like point three, it is a major controlling point of the brain. Located approximately
2 ¾ inches behind the crown point, it is also
responsible for receiving and directing messages
to and from all areas of the head for balancing
and stabilizing the energies of the body. This
point is associated with the hypothalamus, the
switchboard for all the communications in the
body.
Point 6. Located between C-6 and C-7 (largest
extending vertebra at the base of the neck) this
point is the meeting point of all the body’s
positive energy. This point is used to build up
and generate the positive energies of the body
and help destroy pathological conditions. It is
considered to be a major body protection point.
Points 7-8. These points are located in front
of the ears where an extending half-circular
extrusion is located. These points are related
to the corpus callosum, the vital tissue that
divides the left hemisphere from the right
hemisphere of the brain. These are major points
used to balance mental, emotional and memory
capabilities. When the corpus callosum is out
of balance, the right side and left side of the
brain seem to function in a reversed manner
causing confusion and mental frustration.

When to use topically:
1. Before your work day begins and after lunch.
2. Whenever you feel any consequence of stress,
fatigue, loss of vitality or mental focus.
3. Before competing in a sporting event or
expending excess energy for any purpose.
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The Effects of Scar Tissue
Light Energy is essential to the proper
functioning of every cell and organ of the
body. Energy flows through the body from
head to toes along electrical pathways.
Proper balance is obtained when Energy is
moving freely along these pathways. Many
influences deter the proper flow of Energy,
but few are as damaging as scar tissue.
These dead tissue masses act as energy
barriers causing blockages and imbalances
along these pathways.
One way scar tissue may be identified is by
Kinesiology testing. It may have occurred
on the head during childbirth or from a
childhood injury. The list on the right might
help begin your search for scar tissue areas
on your body.

Body Soak Blue
In a full body soak, Liquid Needle® Body
Soak Blue, Item 105-B, will reach most
scar tissue points. Body Soak Blue can
help provide the essential balance needed
by unblocking the blocked energy that needs
to flow through electrical and signaling
pathways.
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Topical Application
Applying Liquid Needle® Topical Original or
Extra Strength to scar tissue areas, or using
ChekMate Spray on large areas of scar tissue,
enhances a substantial flow of Energy
through damaged tissue. It is extremely
important to make applications to all scar
tissue areas two or three times per day until
normal energy movement is restored.

Look for scar tissue:

 Anywhere on the head, where forceps
birth or bumps from accidents, falls or
blows to the head may have left scar tissue.
 At locations where surgical operations
were performed: heart, lung, kidney,
appendix, hernia, childbirth, cyst removal,
plastic surgery, replacement joints and
organs replacements, cesarean birth, hair
transplants, breast implants, liposuction,
hysterectomy, dermatological treatments,
etc.
 At locations where injury occurred:
automobile accidents, falls, scratches,
scrapes, punctures, broken bones, animal
bites, fractures, sprains, strains, etc.

Especially for Women
Many women suffer from mood swings and other® symptoms due to imbalances during PMS
or menopause. In addition to®the Liquid Signals Oral Supplements MEL-502, PRO-503,
and ExStress, Liquid Needle Topical Brown Label may be applied topically as described
below.
Brown Label has exclusive properties specifically designed to assure proper balance. In
addition to the 8 Basic Balancing Points, the points shown below are important for women
experiencing these imbalances.
For best results, apply Brown Label twice per day to these points while lying on your back
for a minimum of 5 minutes.

1) Center of chest
2) In Umbilicus (4 to 6 drops in navel)
3) 2" below point 2
4) 1 ½" below point 3
5) 1 ½" below point 4
6 & 7) 2" above center of knee

QUICK TIP
Balance may be extended by applying
Brown Label to the following additional
points:

1

2
3
4
5

2"
1 ½"
1 ½"

6 7
2"

8

Center of knee

9
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Other Important Uses of
Yellow and Green Label
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Soak all fresh fruits and vegetables in a sink
or bowl of water with 8 drops of Yellow Label
and 8 drops of Green Label for 10 to 15
minutes. The Yellow is for the pesticides and
other chemicals found in and on the food,
and the Green is to balance and enhance
the food’s natural nutritional and vitamin,
mineral values.

Non-fresh Foods & Supplements
Add 5 drops of Yellow Label and 5 drops of
Green label to 3 ounces of water and drink
all before eating in a restaurant or eating
pre-prepared foods (i.e.-frozen or microwave
meals), and each time you take any internal
health product.

Add 5 drops of Yellow Label
weekly to
Liquid Soaps, Body Lotion, Hair Spray, Hand
Lotion, Household Cleaners, Hair Rinse,
Water for Plants (especially for those dealing with Multiple Chemical Sensitivities).

The Teeth & Gums
Inside a typical American adult mouth are
fillings, crowns, metal posts and other
metallic and plastic implants. The leakage and
radiation from these materials can cause
severe imbalances which affect the entire
body. You may use Kinesiology testing for
blockages and imbalances in the mouth by
placing the middle finger of the test subject’s
free hand onto each area in question and test.
When a blockage or imbalance is found,
mix 5 drops of Liquid Needle Yellow Label
and 5 drops of Green Label into 3 ounces of
room temperature water. Swish throughout
mouth and gums for 15 seconds, swallow,
repeat several times. Drink remaining
water. Repeat twice daily.
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The Eyes
Often vision is impaired when certain
bio-signals are blocked between the brain
and eyes. Liquid Needle Green Label is well
suited for addressing the imbalances affecting the distortion of vision. Below you will
see a map of eye points that can be used when
applying Green Label or using Kinesiology
testing.
To help determine if there can be any
improvement with the use of Green Label
for close-up vision, remove glasses or contacts
and focus on any object and remember how
it looks before application of Green Label.
Apply a drop or two to each point with the
eyes closed (be careful not to get into eyes).
Hold the finger with the drops to each eye
point for 10 to 15 seconds. Leave the residue
of Green Label on each point.
Keep the eyes closed for 30 seconds. Now
look at the same object and check to see if
there is noticeable change. If properly applied
to the points, there should be noticeable
change after the first application. For best
results, continue application 3 times daily
for first week, twice daily for second week
and once daily thereafter.
This same technique can be used for those
with altered vision at a distance or problems
with night time driving. Before applying
Green Label, without your glasses, focus on
objects at the normal distance you have
problems seeing. Apply Green Label in the
same manner as cited above and refocus
on same objects. You may now even notice
a change in your vision with your contacts
in or glasses on.

Helpful Hints about All
Liquid Needle® Body Soaks
 If you have never taken a DNR Body Soak,
you should begin with EVB regular-strength
3 to 4 days prior to taking your first soak.
 All Body Soaks should be taken at night,
before bed, except Body Soak Blue. If your
scheduling requires morning or afternoon
soaks, leave time to rest after the soak.
 Soak for 30 minutes each bath. Bath water
should be warm, not too hot. In Summer
months, cool baths are acceptable.
 For best results, soak the top and back
of your head for 10 minutes during each
soak. To remove the toxins held to your
hair, wait 4 hours minimum after soak
and shampoo 3 times. A few drops of
lemon juice or lemon concentrate mixed
with the shampoo will help remove the
toxic buildup on the hair.
 If you desire the benefits of two different
soaks, do not mix them in the same bath.
For basic soaks (Blue, Clear, Gold, Amber),
alternate soaks—one Blue, one Clear, one
Blue, etc. For advanced protocols (Lympha,
COF, TAB, CIG, etc.) complete one protocol
before beginning another.
 The most effective soak protocol is to add
4 ounces of body soak per bath for first
2 soaks, and 8 ounces per bath for next
3 soaks—with 2 days between soaks. If
you prefer, you can use half this amount
with 1 day between soaks.
 Those who have been experiencing ill
health or feel they are severely toxic
may feel more comfortable using
2 ounces of body soak instead of
4 ounces in the first 2 soaks, then
move up to 4 ounces for the
next 2 soaks. Soaks can
be continued at 4 ounces,
or increased to 8 ounces,
thereafter.

*** IMPORTANT READ ***
Whenever any user of DNR energy products
experiences any uncomfortable or uneasy
feeling after taking a Body Soak or oral
application, any of the following conditions
may exist… The body was severely out of
balance; the body’s vital energy level was
weak or blocked; the product attacked a
harmful agent in the body; or a combination
of the above.
Sometimes there may be a conflict with a drug
or strong supplement being taken. Usually,
discomfort or peculiar feelings take place
after the first soak or application. If they
persist, reduce number of ounces in the Soaks,
reduce oral dosage, or discontinue while
taking medicines or questionable supplements.

Synergy Simplified
RELEASE & EXTRICATION OF TOXINS

Liquid Signals Oral Supplements assist the
body in triggering the natural release of toxins
from the organs, glands and systems of the
body where toxins reside. During this natural
release, toxins make their way to the sub-dermal skin layer where the appropriate Liquid
Needle Body Soak assists in the safe and natural extrication of toxins through the pores of
the skin and the sebaceous glands of the hair
follicles. Getting the toxins in position for extrication is what Liquid Signals Oral Supplements
are all about.
Liquid Signals Oral Supplements do not “force”
an action for the release of toxins the way
harsh drugs, synthetics or other supplements
may do. Instead, Liquid Signals Oral Supplements, encoded with specific and subtle
light-wave energy signals, balance the body
and allow for the “natural release” of toxins
from areas of the body where toxicity dwells.
It is this synergistic
relationship between Liquid Signals Oral
Supplements and
Liquid Needle Body
Soaks that makes
DNR, Inc. Detox
regimens so naturally safe, revolutionary and unique.
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Product Protocols and Regimens
While these protocols are recommended as written, they may require personalized usage
instructions. Follow these protocols exactly to attain the results desired. If you have never
used DNR energy-based products, you should begin with EVB regular-strength 3 to 4
days prior to using any other products.

;

Prostate - Urinary Difficulty

;

Blood Pressure

;

Liver Cleanse (product information on page 33)

;

Allergies

• Begin with STA-516, KBL-514, GLA-519. Add 6 drops of each to 3 ounces of water or juice
and drink all, 3 times per day. Use Extra-Strength products for more severe/nagging conditions.
• One week after starting with these supplements, begin using Body Soak 105-STA as
directed on the bottle.
• Ten days after starting with these supplements, begin using URI-SYS. Pour 1 teaspoon
into 1 ounce of water or juice in the morning. Swish in mouth for 30 seconds and swallow.
Repeat at lunch or dinner if needed.
• Duration of Protocol: follow as long as necessary. [You can enhance the performance of
this protocol by applying Liquid Triggers Item L4 to the appropriate vertebra twice daily.]
• Begin with HEA-508, KBL-514, GLA-519 and ExStress (or ExStress Extra-Strength). Add
6 drops of each to 3 ounces of water or juice and drink all, 3 times per day. Use Extra-Strength
products for more severe/nagging conditions. (Some people prefer 6 sprays of the Oral
Spray three times per day or as needed.)
• One week after starting with these supplements, begin using Body Soak Clear (105-C) as
directed on the bottle.
• Ten days after starting with these supplements, begin using CAR-SYSEX.: Pour 1 teaspoon
into 1 ounce of water or juice in the morning. Swish in mouth for 30 seconds and swallow.
Repeat at lunch or dinner if needed.
• Duration of Protocol: follow as long as necessary.
• Begin taking 6 to 9 drops of KBL-514 EX in 3 oz. of water 3 times daily for 8 weeks.
• After 4 days of taking the KBL drops, take 1 teaspoon of LVR-604 EX twice daily for
the 8 week period, and begin LVR-Detox Soak by adding 4 oz. to warm bath water and
soak 30 min. every other night for 2 soaks. Use 8 oz. for remaining soaks 3 times per
week until 2 quarts have been used completely.
• If bath water is dark and cloudy after first 2 quarts, continue the entire regimen for
additional 2 weeks.
• Duration of Protocol: 45 days. [You can enhance the performance of this protocol by
applying Liquid Triggers Item T5 to the appropriate vertebra twice daily.]
• Begin with ALL-510EX, COL-515EX and VIR-513EX. Add 6 drops to 3 ounces of water
or juice and drink all, 3 times per day. Use Extra Strength Topical Original (E116) on your
8 points 3 times per day.
• Ten days after starting with these supplements, begin using RES-SYSEX. Pour 1 teaspoon
into 1 ounce of water or juice in the morning. Swish in mouth for 30 seconds and swallow.
Repeat at lunch or dinner if needed. Use BodySoak 105-RES for more cleansing.
• Duration of Protocol: seasonal or as long as necessary.
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;

ADD, ADHD, Mental Focus, Concentration, Anger, Moodiness
(product information on page 21)

• Begin with the Liquid Needle Total Balance on your 8 points 3 times per day as shown
on the bottle.
• After 1 week, use orally and/or topically, or use Total Balance Oral Spray if desired. Add
3 drops in 3 ounces of juice or water 3 times per day. Drink all.
• In severe cases use ExStress (or ExStress Extra-Strength). Add 3 drops to 3 ounces of
water or juice and drink all, 3 times per day. One week after starting with ExStress, begin
using ExStress Soak (105-EXT) as directed on the bottle.
• Duration of Protocol: as long as necessary.

;

Chronic Indigestion

;

Parasite Activity - Parasite Pak Regimen (product information on page 28)

;

Parasite Prevention and Maintenance (product information on page 28)

;

Nutritional Maintenance

;

Chronic Fatigue and Fibromyalgia

• Use Topical Yellow Label (Y118) and Topical Green Label (G120) orally. Add 3 drops of each
in 3 ounces of water or juice and drink all, 3 times per day.
• If Yellow and Green Labels are not entirely effective within 10 days, begin using STO-601
or INT-602. Pour 1 teaspoon into 1 ounce of water or juice in the morning. Swish in mouth
for 30 seconds and swallow. Repeat at lunch or dinner if needed.
• Begin with PAR-534EX. Add 10 drops to 3 ounces of water or juice and drink all, 3 times
per day for 21 days.
• Plus, SKN-524EX. Add 3 drops to 3 ounces of water or juice and drink all, 3 times per day
for 42 days (6 weeks), and CLN-603EX. Pour ½ teaspoon into 1 ounce of water or juice
(swish in mouth for 30 seconds and swallow) twice daily for 42 days.
• PAR-134 Body Soak: 3 days a week (Mon, Wed, Fri) for 3 weeks. Optional: See Parasite Prevention and Maintenance below.
• Liquid Needle Yellow Label EX orally, 3-6 drops, 3 times daily throughout the regimen.
• Begin with oral supplement PAR-534 and CAN-509 Extra-Strength. Add 6 drops of each to
3 ounces of water or juice and drink all, 3 times per day.
• One week after starting with the above supplements, begin using PAR-134 Body Soak
once weekly.
• Use VIT-506, MIN-521 and ENZ-507. Add 3 drops of each to 3 ounces of water or juice
and drink all, 3 times per day. After first week, increase to 6 drops if necessary.
• According to your specific need, you may wish to also use DHE-501, MEL-502, PRO-503,
BAR-504 and/or PYC-505. Add 3 drops of each to 3 ounces of water or juice and drink all,
3 times per day. After first week, increase to 6 drops if necessary.
• Duration of Protocol: continual.
• Use AmberPlus Body Soak (105-AP) or Body Soak Blue (105-B) as directed on the bottle.
Use Extra Strength Topical Original (E116) on your 8 points 3 times per day. Use Shampoo
Drops (SD121) as directed on bottle 3 times per week for best results. Use ChekMate Spray
(CM-135) on areas of concern as needed.
• Duration of Protocol: as long as needed. [You can enhance the performance of this protocol
by applying Liquid Triggers Items C1 and T10 to the appropriate vertebrae twice daily.]
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;

Depression or Stress Related (product information on page 15)

;

Cold-Flu-Sinus

;

PMS, Perimenopause, Menopause and Post Menopause

• Begin with ExStress (or ExStress Extra Strength). Add 6 drops to 3 ounces of water ro
juice and drink all, 3 times per day. Use Brown Label Topical (B111) on your 8 Points 3
times per day.
• One week after starting with ExStress, begin using ExStress Soak (105-EXT) as directed
on the bottle. Duration of Protocol: as long as necessary.
• Begin with COL-515EX, VIR-513EX and ALL-510EX. Add 6 drops of each to 3 ounces of
water or juice and drink all, 3 times per day.
• One week after starting with the above supplements, begin using Body Soak Amber
(105-A) or Blue (105-B) as directed on the bottle.
• Duration of Protocol: begin whenever symptoms first occur and continue as long as
necessary. [You can enhance the performance of this protocol by applying Liquid Triggers
Items C1 and C2 to the appropriate vertebra twice daily.]
• Use MEL-502, PRO-503, WOM-512 and ExStress (or ExStress Extra-Strength). Add 3
drops of each to 3 ounces of water or juice and drink all, 3 times per day. After first week,
increase to 6 drops if necessary. Use Brown Label Topical (B111) on your 8 points 3 times
per day, if necessary.
• One week after starting with the above supplements, begin using Body Soak Clear (105-C)
or ExStress Soak (depending on stress level) as directed on the bottle.
• Duration of Protocol: continual. [You can enhance the performance of this protocol by
applying Liquid Triggers Item L3 to the appropriate vertebra twice daily.]

;

Chemical & Heavy Metal Toxicity Cleansing Protocols Using COF-EX
(product information on page 30)

Whenever DNR scientists develop a product to perform particular tasks, they rely on light
wave frequencies to signal and trigger precise responses. These responses take place first
at the subatomic level. The same is true with the COF-EX Body Soak and Oral Drops. Their
charged and energized particles activate responses by using light wave generated signals
to stimulate and trigger cleansing and other desired actions within the cell.
After adding the COF-EX Body Soak to your bath water, you simply relax as the charged
water molecules send their coded signals to the parts of the body that have been experiencing
imbalances or blockages of natural energy movement. As localized balance returns to these
areas, the release and removal of metallic and chemical toxins can take place naturally
and expeditiously.
The unique manner in which COF-EX Body Soak triggers the release of toxins through the
skin’s pores is not only safe and effective, but healthy, as well. By using natural pathways
in the body that lead directly to the skin’s surface, harmful chemicals and metals won’t be
routed through the organs and glands via the blood stream. Once toxic debris reaches the
outer layer of skin, it becomes part of the bath water particles. Not always, but often, the
polluted water can appear murky or have a definite tint or color. [Note: Lack of discoloration
is not an indication the soak is no longer effective.] (The color of certain metallic and
chemical agents can be altered by the soak’s charged ingredients.)
As you leave the tub, you will have left a major portion of toxins and body poisons behind
to be disposed of safely down the drain. You will take with you a feeling of renewal, greater
circulation and balance.
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For the safest, most effective cleanse when dealing with heavy metals and unsafe chemicals
use COF-130 Extra-Strength Soak. It has been upgraded and enhanced for dealing with
environmental toxins. This special formula now covers over 500 of the most prevalent heavy
metals, unsafe chemicals and toxic solvents found in food sources and the environment.
With the EPA reporting that 100% of fat samples studied show chemical and heavy metal
poisoning (see page 24 of this guide), chances are anyone reading this is TOXIC with these
chemicals and heavy metals. Therefore, we have developed these protocols especially for
those who suspect they have become affected by chemical or metal poisoning.
Two protocol versions are offered here depending upon need.
A Nine (9) Soak Protocol
• Add 4 drops of COF-520EX to 2 to 3 ounces of water and drink all, 3 times per day. Continue
for all 25 days of protocol.
• Liquid Needle Yellow Label EX orally, 3-6 drops, 3 times daily throughout the regimen.
• Body Soaks: use as directed on bottle of COF-130EX, leaving 2 days between soaks for a
total of 9 soaks. Use 4 ounces for first 2 soaks. Use 8 ounces for each of the remaining 7
soaks. See chart below:
Take Soak on Day: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
A Twenty-one (21) Soak Protocol
• For those with long-term or severe toxicity, the above protocol may be extended. Offered
here is the DNR 21 Soak Chemical & Heavy Metal Toxicity Cleansing Protocol.
• Add 4 drops of COF-520EX to 2 to 3 ounces of water and drink all, 3 times per day.
Continue throughout the entire protocol.
• Liquid Needle Yellow Label EX orally, 3-6 drops, 3 times daily throughout the regimen.
• Body Soaks: use as directed on bottle of COF-130EX, leaving 2 days between soaks for a
total of 21 soaks. Use 4 ounces for first 2 soaks. Use 8 ounces for each of the remaining
soaks. See chart below:
Take Soak on Day: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43
44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61
Important Detoxifying Regimen Tips:
1. EVB regular-strength water energizer should be used by those who have never
used DNR energy-activated products. EVB should be added to drinking water three (3)
days prior to and during the COF-EX product protocols. This allows the body to establish
balance and be prepared for the sensations from the accelerated movement of renewed
energy and vitality that normally comes from the first soak.
2. It is important that you are diligent in this process. There may be times during the
protocol that your body may be releasing excessive amounts of toxins, so you may feel
sleepy, fatigued, even light-headed. This is a natural part of natural cleansing.
3. It is recommended to leave the head submerged for approximately 10 minutes. This
allows for the natural removal of chemicals or metallic toxins that may be isolated in the
jaw, gums or head. The sticky toxic debris held in the hair can be removed later by adding
lemon juice to the shampoo lather as you shampoo your hair.
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;

Lymphatic System (product information on page 31)

;

Respiratory System (product information on page 32)

• First, DNR’s Lympha-Oral Drops can be taken daily to help lymph fluids maintain a balanced flow. Without this balanced flow of lymph and its constituents, infection and inflammation can occur causing the entire immune system to abnormally function or shut
down completely. Begin using the Lympha Drops 3 to 5 days prior to taking your first
Lympha Soak, and continue thereafter.
• Second, DNR’s Lympha Soak gives lymph fluids that extra stimulus when it has been
obstructed for extended periods. Lympha Soak has been formulated to cleanse and help
create lymphatic drainage when needed. Lympha Soak can be taken every fourth night or
as needed. A person who has been inactive or ill for a protracted period can begin using
smaller amounts than directed on the labels.
DNR, Inc. has developed two protocols to choose from depending upon your situation.

For those who have taken or used any of the listed medicines* or substances for less than
13 weeks and/or have been subjected to second hand smoke in the past, follow Protocol A.
For those who have taken or used any of the listed medicines or substances for over 13 weeks
and/or those who continue to be subjected to second hand tobacco smoke on a regular
basis, follow Protocol B.
Protocol A
• Begin by taking one (1) teaspoon orally of RES-SYS-EX twice daily as directed on the
label for eight (8) weeks. Three (3) days after starting RES-SYS-EX oral application, begin
body soaks using the new RES-105 as directed on the label for nine (9) soaks. If concerned
about excessive toxicity, continue RES-105 soaks for an additional five (5) soaks.
• TIP: This protocol is available through the Respiratory Protocol Pak, Item RES-PAK,
which includes two RES-105 Body Soaks and two RES-SYS-EX.
Protocol B
• Begin as in Protocol A. After eight (8) weeks, continue to use RES-SYS-EX once daily to
combat second hand smoke inhalation and absorption. Continue RES-105 body soaks
twice per month.

;

Endocrine Detox Regimen (product information on page 39)

1. Start by using EVB-137 water additive as directed on bottle.
2. Add 6-12 drops of GLA-519EX in 3 oz. water or juice and drink 3 times per day.
3. Take 1 teaspoon of END-SYSEX in 1 oz. of water. Swish in mouth a while and swallow
until 1 oz. is gone. Do this twice daily. Please take it separate from the GLA-519EX, waiting 5 minutes in-between.
4. After 3 days of above directions, you may now begin the 105-END Body Soak. Soak for
30 minutes in warm water (not too hot) each Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights. Take
the weekend off. Do this for 9 soaks, or as directed by your health professional. First 2
soaks add 4 oz. of 105-END to the bath water. Each soak thereafter add 8 oz. of 105-END
to the bath water. If 4 oz. too much to start with, use 2 oz. until you can work up to 8 oz.
per soak.
5. Use B111EX to balance yourself on the 8 Basic Balance Points before getting into the
tub each soak night, and rebalance yourself with the B111EX after getting out of the tub.
(Women should apply at this time to the Female Balance too.)
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Tips for Liquid Triggers® Usage
The spine is the “electrical junction box” for the entire body. Every gland, organ and function of
the body is directly linked to one or more vertebrae. Therefore, the spine is the body’s most direct
route for getting to problem areas.

 Look at the Liquid Triggers Spinal Chart on page 34, the Quick Reference Chart on the next page
and/or the Quick Reference Table Below and locate a description of symptoms.

 Select the vertebra or vertebrae associated with the symptoms and the product or products

which are associated with each vertebra. Locate the areas and/or effects that persist. Select the
Liquid Triggers products that match the vertebrae connected to the associated areas or effects.

 Apply 4 to 6 drops of each Liquid Triggers product on your middle and index fingers and rub
into the appropriate vertebra. If dealing with more than one vertebra, apply one product at a
time.

 When dealing with pain, rub in a counter-clockwise to the body motion. This will help trigger
the release of the body’s own pain fighting signals. Otherwise, rub in clockwise to the body.

 Liquid Triggers is most effective when application can be repeated twice daily for 6 consecutive
days. Use daily as long as needed.

 Subtle adjustments may also occur from Liquid Triggers application.
C-1 for headaches, nervousness, memory, colds, glands, inner/mid ear, & high blood pressure.
C-2 for the eyesight, sinus, allergies, mastoid bones, tongue, earache, & fainting spells.
C-3 for the health of teeth, skin, outer ear, cheeks, & control of acne & eczema.
C-4 for hearing, adenoids, nose, mouth, hay fever, Eustachian tube, eyes & sinuses.
C-5 for vocal cords, neck glands, throat, pharynx, laryngitis & hoarseness.
C-6 for neck muscles, shoulders, tonsils, whooping cough, croup & throat problems.
C-7 for thyroid glands, colds, bursitis in the shoulder and/or elbows.
T-1 for asthma, cough, shortness of breath, lower arms, hands, wrists & fingers.
T-2 for chest pains & heart, including its valves, covering & coronary arteries.
T-3 for lungs, flu, congestion, bronchitis, pleurisy, pneumonia, chest, breast & nipples.
T-4 for the gallbladder, common duct, jaundice & shingles.
T-5 for the liver, solar plexus, low blood pressure, poor circulation, anemia, fevers & arthritis.
T-6 for stomach troubles including nervous stomach, heartburn, dyspepsia & indigestion.
T-7 for diabetes, ulcers, gastritis, pancreas, islands of Langerhans & duodenum.
T-8 for spleen, diaphragm, hiccoughs & lowered resistance.
T-9 for adrenals or suprarenals, allergies & hives.
T-10 for kidneys, hardening of the arteries, chronic tiredness, nephritis & pyelitis.
T-11 for kidneys, ureters & skin conditions like acne, pimples, eczema, or boils.
T-12 for lymph circulation, fallopian tubes, rheumatism, gas pains & small intestines.
L-1 for large intestines, colon, inguinal rings, dysentery colitis, constipation, diarrhea & hernias.
L-2 for the appendix, abdomen, acidosis, upper leg, varicose veins, cramps & breathing.
L-3 for reproductive & sex organs, menstrual cycles, impotency, bladder & bed-wetting.
L-4 for the prostate, urination conditions, sciatic nerve, muscles of the lower back & lumbago.
L-5 for lower leg circulation, feet, toes, swollen and/or weak ankles, cold feet & leg cramps.
Sacrum for hip bones, buttocks, sacroiliac conditions & spinal curvatures.
Coccyx for hemorrhoids, piles, anus, itching & rectum related conditions.

See Quick Reference Chart on Next Page >>
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C-1 for headaches, nervousness, memory, colds, glands, inner/mid ear, & high blood pressure.
C-2 for the eyesight, sinus, allergies, mastoid bones, tongue, earache, & fainting spells.
C-3 for the health of teeth, skin, outer ear, cheeks, & control of acne & eczema.
C-4 for hearing, adenoids, nose, mouth, hay fever, Eustachian tube, eyes & sinuses.
C-5 for vocal cords, neck glands, throat, pharynx, laryngitis & hoarseness.
C-6 for neck muscles, shoulders, tonsils, whooping cough, croup & throat problems.
C-7 for thyroid glands, colds, bursitis in the shoulder and/or elbows.
T-1 for asthma, cough, shortness of breath, lower arms, hands, wrists & fingers.
T-2 for chest pains & heart, including its valves, covering & coronary arteries.
T-3 for lungs, flu, congestion, bronchitis, pleurisy, pneumonia, chest, breast & nipples.
T-4 for the gallbladder, common duct, jaundice & shingles.
T-5 for the liver, solar plexus, low blood pressure, poor circulation, anemia, fevers & arthritis.
T-6 for stomach troubles including nervous stomach, heartburn, dyspepsia & indigestion.
T-7 for diabetes, ulcers, gastritis, pancreas, islands of Langerhans & duodenum.
T-8 for spleen, diaphragm, hiccoughs & lowered resistance.
T-9 for adrenals or suprarenals, allergies & hives.
T-10 for kidneys, hardening of the arteries, chronic tiredness, nephritis & pyelitis.
T-11 for kidneys, ureters & skin conditions like acne, pimples, eczema, or boils.
T-12 for lymph circulation, fallopian tubes, rheumatism, gas pains & small intestines.
L-1 for large intestines, colon, inguinal rings, dysentery colitis, constipation, diarrhea & hernias.
L-2 for the appendix, abdomen, acidosis, upper leg, varicose veins, cramps & breathing.
L-3 for reproductive & sex organs, menstrual cycles, impotency, bladder & bed-wetting.
L-4 for the prostate, urination conditions, sciatic nerve, muscles of the lower back & lumbago.
L-5 for lower leg circulation, feet, toes, swollen and/or weak ankles, cold feet & leg cramps.
Sacrum for hip bones, buttocks, sacroiliac conditions & spinal curvatures.
Coccyx for hemorrhoids, piles, anus, itching & rectum related conditions.

While you or the user may feel the subtle surge of moving energy, there will be no electrical shock or discomfort.

For example: If you or someone has been dealing with a problem concerning a gall bladder or the shingles for an
extended period of time, you would apply (or have someone apply) T-4 to the T-4 vertebra. The highly charged
activation of energy with the appropriate coded signals will be directed to the exact targeted location.

Above is a guide that will help relate each Liquid Trigger product to a specific condition or area of the body.

Every light-energized Body Soak made by DNR can energize and trigger the movement of energy throughout the
body. But, for complex situations, the Liquid Triggers are formulated to be placed (at full strength) directly on the
vertebra location that relates specifically to a particular area and/or condition in the body.

Before your body can deal with any health condition or problem, it must be in balance and its communication
system must be able to get through, so to speak, to the problem area where the condition exists. For instance, if
there is an energy blockage in the body to a gland or organ, that particular gland or organ cannot function
normally as intended. It is the body’s natural energy that must support every cell, organ, gland, and system
in the body.

COCCYX

SACRUM

L-2
L-3
L-4
L-5

T-8
T-9
T-10
T-11
T-12
L-1

T-6
T-7

C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
C-6
C-7
T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4
T-5

Liquid Triggers™ Quick Reference Chart
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